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IN'I'lIOOUCTION 
1.1 OUt~ine of project 
It is the aim of this pr o j ec t to i ~ol ate se~ urch i n emb r yo histon~ 
varlant~ by preparative polyacrylamide gel electrophores is and to 
prove me identity of the i ~olated proteins by amino acid composition 
and pa~ sequencing. This s erves two purposes. namely, the unequi-
vocal i dentification of chromosOQal proteins characterized only by their 
.. lectrophO'retic mobility as hi lltone variant .... and se=ndly the creation 
of a micropreparative e l e ctrophoretic method. The se are the prerequi- . . 
aites for Later investigations into the specific roles of ' histones in 
the process of dlffe~ntl"tlon. 
Bistcnes were i~l"ted from s ea urchin embryos using ,J ohns ' selective 
extraction procedure (Johns, 1964). Optimal e lectrophorlltic re,""lutlon 
for the histone variants within the different classes B2A, H2B, H3 and 
H4 was e ~tablished on analytica l urea qradient polyacrylamide slab gels 
at con9tant Triton X-loo concentration. The thu~ identified conditions 
were subse~ently us~ for preparative polyacrylamide slab qels. Stan-
dud ana lytical gel electrophoresis equipment waa used f or such qets. 
The recovery procedure e stablished a llo .... d s t a ininq of the gel with 1wIido 
Black to locat e the protein fraction s . The qel area s containinq the 
separated histone fraction~ were excis ed and the dye-protein coaplex was 
extracted from the homoqenized qe1. 
from the proteins by anion e xchange column chromatoqraphy. Finally hia-
tones werQ recovered by ace tone preCipitation, and their identity estab-
lished by amino ac:id composition and partial sequenc:inq. 
, 
1.2 Histone Variants 
Histones are th" major protein cCCllponents of chromatin. The histone,. 
of ~5t cells consis t of f ive distinct protein types , naMely his tone Ht, 
a2B, alA, HJ and H4. Chromatin is made up out of subunits, the nucleo-
somes, which consist of a patr each of the main histones a2A, a2a, H3 
and H4 a ssociated with a superhelical stretch of DNA of about 200 base 
pairs (KOrnberq, 1977 and Feisenfeld, 1978). HI is not part of the 
nucleosame, but is attached to it in a not yet clearly de fined way. 
Although histone" have many properties that aaal<e them suitable for g-ene-
tic control (Allfrey, 1971), the failure of conventional methods to de-
monstrate extensive histone diversity or tissue specific variability has 
in the past disccuraqed serLous consideration of a regulatory role for 
these proteins. However. improvement in the develo1'l""nt of techni'lU<'S 
showed that histone variants do exist, both as far as diffe rent orqanislllS 
a.re concerned, thereby indicating complexity at different leveh of eVO-
lution, and as a result of qenetic activity of cells darinq the life 
cycle of one orqanism at any particular evolutionary level (von Bolt et 
a1.,1979). 
It appears now firmly established that the electrophoretic heterogeneity 
of histones is the result of the presence of variants synthesi~ed at 
diffe rent stages of development (Hill et al., 1971, Cohen et al., 1975, 
Arceci et al., 1976. N_rock e t al., 1978, Brandt et al., 1979). In 
addition each of the variants may undergo cell cycle dependant post-
translational modifications . In view of this it is conceivable that the 
multiple r eiteration of his tone genes (Kedes and Birnstiel, 1971) may he 
the expression of closely related histone gene batteries Which are swit-
ched on at different stages of differentiation. COhen et al. (1975) 
supplied elec trOphoretic evidence for such a view, showing proqrammed 
, 
appea~ance of pulse labelled histones in developing sea urchins. 
Newrock et al. (1978) describe the presence of stage specific trans-
",criptlon of histone lORNA. Kunkel and Weinberg (1978) have identified 
two distinct populations of histone gene transcripts, s howing up as 
qualitative changes in the histone" synthesized at the mesenchyme blastu-
l a and qastrole .. tages. Brandt et &1. (1979) have st.ructll%lllly i.dentl-
fied by partial sequence analyds stage "pecific his tones at " arly embryo-
nie stages in the Sea urchin. So f!l.e not mu"h can be said whether and 
how his tones variants influence chromatin structure. Compton et al. 
(1976) reported that there Is no general correlation between the size of 
DNA chromatin repeat length and the stage in the cell cycle or r .. te of 
cell division. On the other ha nd, Noll (1976) suggests that changes ,ln 
amino acid compo5ition of HI can effect the micrococcal nucleasediqest ion 
patt~rn of chromatin . As far as Sea urchin embryo chromatin is conc~r-
ned, a DNA repeat length o f 222 base pairs has been reported which .. ppear9 
to remain constant throughout developnent, although the rate .. 00 extent 
of solubilization decreases during micrococcal digc9tion as developnent 
proceed~ (Keichline and Wasse~an, 1;77). 
1.3 Ilistone Variants Iso l ation 
'[he presenc .. of s .... ll amounts of histone variants in chromatin is over-
shadewed by the presence ol' five standard histones. Thi .... akes their 
isolation by conventional methods such as eXClusion chromatography ~ 
ion exchanq~ chromatography difl'icul t, because of .. 1Milarity in s ize .. 00 
charge. Bistones puritled by s uch methods and analysed by polyacryla-
1Il1<1e 'leI electrophoresis (panyim and Chalkley, 196'1, Laemmlli, 1910) are 
considered homoqeneous and invariable. The two electrophoretic methods 
applied are capable of differentiating betwee n molecular sl~s (50S PAGE, 
Lae .... l1, 1970) and ~iz .. :cbarqe ratio (Panyim and ChAlkley, 1969). 
The addition of Triton X-lOO, a non-ionic detergent, (Franklin and 
ZWeidle r, 1975) to ~etic-acid urea polyacrylamide gels added e new 
dimendon to histone analys t,,_ Triton X-IOO i s thought to bind specl-
£10 .. 11y to helica l regions and will thus change the s ize:charqe ratio 
(Zweldler. 1976) resulting in a differential r eduction in the electro-
phoreti c mobility of proteins dependinq on the extent of he liclty. 
Often "- s inqle amino acid change lead!l to difference in Triton X-IOO 
binding e.g. the oxidation of methionine to tbe sulfoxide results in 1Il 
, 
diffe rent mobility (Zweldler, 1978). Triton X-IOO reduces electrophore_ 
tic mobility in the aos ence of urea but resuits in poorer resolution. 
Urea,by inter£erinq with the helical "tructure of the protein,antagonizes 
~riton x-tOO binding to the different histones. The deqree of interfer-
enee depends on the particular ~ino acid seque nce. Therefore different 
urea concentrations ~ili affect the Triton binding of the individual his-
tones to different degrees which in turn results in optimal resolution 
of the different variant clas s es. nle effe ct of urea on Triton X-tOO 
binding has been de"lOnstra ted by z_idler, (1978) using a urea gradient in 
polyacrylamide slab gel at constant Triton X-IOO concentration. 
!i:>W can such a sensitive analytica l tool for histone variant characteri _ 
zation be adapted to a preparative purification technique? TwO methods 
are genera lly us ed for the preparative recovery of proteins from poly-
acrylamide gels . 
I) SeP<'ra t i on of proteins on cylimkica lor slab gels. 
visuali~ation, e~clsion of protein bands and r ecovery 
by, (a) extraction with va rious solvents (souston, 
1971, Gibs on and Gray, 1979, Wada and Snel l, 1972, 
Djondj urcv and HOltzer, 1979, Kerckaert, 1978, Martl-
na9", 1976), or (b) electrophoretically (Mardi an and 
Isenberg, 1978, Braatz and McIntire, 1977, Hanaoka et 
al., 1979). 
2) Continous electrophoretic elution from a separating gel 




PREPAaATlVE POLYACRYLAMIDE GEL ELBCTROPHORESIS(PAGE) 
2.1. Introduction 
Polyacryl=id .. <;leI electrophoresis has become a powerful tool for the 
fractionation of protelns, s nd its methodology 1$ applicable to molecules 
virtually without s ize limit and lends itself to the fractionation on 
the basis of molecular size, net charge and hydrophobicity over wide 
ranges of pa, Lonic s trength and temperature and in the pres ence of a 
wide variety of detergents _ Extens ive r eviews and monoqraphie s have 
been publis hed in this r e.o<pect (Panyinl aM Ola lltley, 1969, Laemmli, 1970, 
Hardison and Chalkle y. 1976, Hamana and Iwai, 1976, Chrambach at al •• 
1976). 
leveL 
It is "pplicAblll to the analySiS at the ",icrOgram to nanogram 
Because of the fractionation power and the versatility of the 
m .. thod, atteIllpta have been =.de to adapt the system to .. preparative " c a l e . 
Up to date, preparative PAGE i& a preparative tool in the microgram range, 
and improvements will depend on future develop:nent of ~ i.ple and reliable 
preparative PAGE apparatus . DiffQ~nt apparatus and techniques will pro-
bably become necessary for either g or mg preparations . 
The general strategy to be followed for the fractionation of protein mole -
cule& by P~E i & as follows, 
The determination o f &tacking conditions (Ornstein, 1965) for 
prot"in~ under selective conditions of pH, iOllic strength and 
t empera ture. Stacking improves the resolution of the protein 
srunple to be separat~ by PAGE and i & presented pictorially in 
Fig. 1 pagQ 7 (Williams and BeiGfeld, 1964). Stacking is achie-
ved whenever an electric fi e ld i s applied to a system of ionic 
species differing in their Qlectrophoretic mobilities, contained 
Elect ro de vessel 
Sample gel 
S t a c kin 9 ge I 
Running gel 
Elect rode ves sel 
Fig. 1 Steady state stacking 












in separat e phases (sample gel, stacking gel a nd running gel), 
and separated by a stationary boundary. The high mobtlity or 
l eading ion species pull away from the slover or trailing con-
stituent, causing an increase in the voltage gradient behind the 
leading constituent. The slower moving species will be acce l era-
ted until a ll the traIling and leading constituents separated by 
a llDving boundary '0'111 !rove with the sam .. speed (Le. iso-tacho-
phcretically) (ChraDbach, 1980). Optimal stacking conditions 
can be quantitated (Jovin, 1973), and Jovins'theory ha s been adopt-
ed in th" fonn of <Ul easily applied computer progr,,", and sample out-
put (Rodbard and Ch.-=bach, 1971,1974). The d e t e rm1.nation of the 
optimal gel concentration for the s eparation of the prote in of in-
teres t involv~$ PAGE at ~fferent gal concentrations (total acryla~ 
midQ a nd cross link~r oonc~ntration). Th~ electrophoretic mobillty 
i a logarithmica lly dependant on the gel concentration. From. the 
Ferguson Plot Kr, th~ rQta rdation con .. tant can be calculated. th~ 
latter i .. relate d to the molecular weight and mol .. cular radius and 
to the net char<Je. The Ferquson Plot can be used as a quid<! for the 
design of further analytical and prep<>.rative methods to achiev~ 
s~paration du~ to differenc~s in si"~, in charge or both. 
and Chrambach (1971, 1974) d~sign~d a series of computer programm .. ~ 
designated as the PAGE~PACK, which f aCilitates and automates the 
determination of the optinlal operative pH. The data from multiple 
zone e l e ctro!ihore .. i .. (MZE) with a large number of buff" r syst ....... 
(Jovin, 1973) give opti. al stacking conditions. The fractionation 
conditions as d" rivlOd from the Ferguson plot and b a.s 1Od on the Rf 
values from 3~7 differ ent gel concentrations are included •• 
8 
* . PAGE-PACK (Rodbard and Chrambach, 1971, 1974) 





,. IDENT . 
6. SIGMOID 
Program function I 
Calculates and plots Ferguson plot: log (R,) = log (Yo) - KAT 
Calculates and plots molecular weight (MW) calibration curves, 
obtains Rand MW for unknowns, calculates and plots 
R ... o+ bYK. 
MW =0+ bKA 
log (MW) = 0 + bR, 
MW = 0 + blog(R,) 
10g(MW) ... 0 + b(V./vo) I 
R = 0 + b-l -log (KaY) , 
Calculates free electrophoretic mobility Mo and valence V . , 
Calculates T mu and Top. I 
Tests for identity by an F test and Ktr Yo ellipse overlap criteria /' 
Estimates MW for 50S-PAGE or gel filtration using a sigmoidal 
relation between log (MW) and R,. V.I Vo, V., or K.y 
o 
K.y or R, = 1 + (MW/c)' 
o - d 
V.IVo or V. = 1 + (MW/C)b + d 
I I . 
(for V.I VO, d should be unity) 
9 
Generally th~r~ are two methods for preparative PAGE in use: 
1) Simuitaneous Zone Elution Method 
Electrophoresi. is carried out for a fix~d time. The fractiona-
tion of the proteins is executed a t a gel concentration alre~y 
optimized in the ana lytical gel sy~tem. The proteins ar~ ~luted 
from gel slices and concentrated (Hou~ton, 1971. Gibson and r,racy, 
1979 , Wada and Sne ll, 1972, Marilian and Isenberg, 1978, Braatz and 
McI ntire, 1977, Hanaoka ~t a l., 1979). 
2) Continuous Zone Elution Method 
Electrophoresis is ca rri",d out at a fixed path length, and the opti"",l 
g",l l ",ngth and gel concentration have to be established to obtain 
th'" ~~imal r esolution per unit time (St"'phens, 1975, Koziarz 
and K6hler, 1978). Th'" m",thod still ne eds a convenient system for 
the continuous analysis of th'" eluate , tollowed by the eluate concen-
tration. 
2.2 Factors Affecting the Perform4nce of Preparative PAGE 
2 .2.1 Contro l of Polymerization 
a) Pol~riz .. tion reaction 
ClI2 cCl!CONl! 1 
acrylainide 
b) Pol~rization re .. gent~ 
• 






C111 (Nil COCB- CH2) < 
N,N' .... thylen .. bisatryllUllitt... 
rn, 
I 
1m2 NH ' 
t,-!- .-"" -t-
'!he acrylam!" " monomer and the cro~!I 11nk"r should be of the 
purest grade in order to form II gel of II reproducible pOrg 
size. Oft e n acr yl amlde monomer prepar ation cont ains acrylic 
and inorganic ions making r e crys tallization necessary (ShUster , 
1971). The acryl"",!d" .. cock solution should be kept cool a nd 




c) The Control of Pore Size 
The effective pore l ize 15 an inverse function of the total 
IIIOncme" (\ T). which is defined as the sum of the conc:entration 
of a cryl<llllide a nd c=sslinker (Johnson, 1979). Therefore no-
producibility of pore size is dependent on the quantita tive con-
version of IDOnOlller to polymeI". which depends on the concentra-
t1.on of the catalyst, the po""iblll prese""l! of inhibitors of 
poly>oerization and the redox conditions in the 9'el. 
dl The Initiators 
In ~electinq a catalyst andan accelerator system, it is desirable for 
the preparation o f gels to k""p the ooncentJ;ation of ert1Oall"OuS 
ions a t a minimum. The f"ee radical catalyst-1lCcelerator used 
1s """",,nium per sulfate ' toqether with l'EMED, Or riboflavin to-
gether with TEHED (Davis, 1964) . TEMED is selected because of 
its hiqh effIciency. t~t is its capacity to accelerate polymeri-
-,.;ation ±n low ==entrll.t10"". Triethanola~ine was less effi-
cient . ADIoni um pers ulfate is used as a free radical <]enerator. 
It i~ a strong oxidant, therefore pre-electrophoresis is necessary 
to remove excesses ot: persult:ate in order to prevent oxidation of 
the prote in sample during its pass&<]e tbrou<]h the gel (Brewer, 1967). 
Riboflavin is a photo-ch~cal initiator. It has the advantaqe 
that polymerizat ion time can be better controlled as it is initiated 
by exposure to light, and very low concentrations of riboflavin are-··ef-
fecth'" Wherea s in usit;t<] ammonium persult:ate. tru. polymeri:z:ation_ tlAe 
i s set by the concentration of ammonium persulfate in the polyo>eri-
• 
zation mixture. The initiator concentration is inversely propor-
tional to ave rage chain length. Therefore one haa to comprOQise 
between maximum initi ator concentration to obtain a high dQ9ree ot: 
conversion and minimum concentration to give maximum average 
chain length (Chrambach et al., 1976). 
e} The Inhibitors 
Polymerization is inhibited by compounds which act as free 
radical traps e.g. a t mospheric oxygen. Therefore degasing of 
the polymerization mixture is essential. Inhibition is an im-
portant consideration in choosing the apparatus. Glass plates 
(borosilicate) are chosen to form the gel shell rather than Pers-
pex as, due to the pol arity of the former, they have a better gel 
adherence. This is of particular importance in preparative gel 
preparations because of the larger· gel mass. In the present . 
work Teflon spacers have been used rather than rubber spacers as 
the latter were found to be inhibitory. 
f} The Redox Condition i n the Gel 
The redox state in the gel is affected by the free radical concen-
tration. The latter does not directly affect the pore size, but 
the peroxide which is formed as an intermediate in the polymeriza-
tion reaction initiated with persulfaueor riboflavin leaves the . 
gel in a highly oxidized state. This in turn may affect the pro-
tein conformation depending on the number of reactive reducing 
groups present in a protein. The result will be a change in the 
electrophoretic mobility of that protein. Mercaptoethanol, to 
prevent peroxide formation, cannot be added to the gel as during 
polymerization it inhibits the reaction,and even if used at low 
concentrations, it would become fully oxidized by conditions of 
vinyl p6lymerizatiop. While pre-electrophoresis to remove oxi-
13 
dizing species can partially overcome this problem, the proce-
dure complicates the met hod, because it will reliably remove 
only charged oxidizing molecules whereas uncharged molecules 
may or may not remain in the slab depending on the time ·availa-
ble for diffusion. This results in a slab condition which is 
difficult to define. Thiodiglycol alleviates the oxidation 
problem (Zweidler, 1976) where pre-electrophoresis is not desira-
ble. 
14 
2 . 3 Suitability of Slab Gels for Preparative PAGE - General Observations 
It was considered desirable to design preparative PAGE . on the basis of 
analytical PAGE procedures a l ready used in the laboratory and in particula~ 
complicated cooling procedures should be avoided. This meant that ana-
lyt~cal gel conditions . could be used and merely required adaption to 
a preparative scale by increasing the surface area for sample application 
and the gel length for improved separation. This limited the gel width 
to 10·:"Cm, . with the gel lengt h and the thickness being variable. 
When"...the surface area is increased, a higher current has to be applied to 
maintain a constant voltage gradient this results in increased heat gene-
ration. Therefore the cur r ent must be selected to minimize heating, 
particularly in "Hot Spots" Where higher protein concentrations in the gel 
produce a higher resistance. Temperature variations in the gel cause 
uneven migration zones. When gels with a surface area of 1,5 cm2, in the 
sample slot and a thickness of O,17cm were electrophoresed at a low current 
(10 rnA constant current) overnight, the gel temperature could be adequately 
controlled with a fan. 
Gels with. a gl;'e.a,ter sll:t:';a.ce M~ ~ill have to ~ye. an :i.JlteJ;nal cOQltng 
IS 
system if they are to give reproducible results in II. comparable time. 
When the Whole qel width was used for sample application, the separa-
ted protein zones ~howed II. marked i ncr"" s e in mobility a t the sides <. 
r e sulting in overlap between the bands (~19. 2& pp. 16). It was thought 
that uneven entry of the sample into the gel caused by slight inhibi-
tion of polymerization at the edges of the ge l surface was the main 
cause . However, the effect eQUId not be prevented by careful ovel1ayinq 
of the gel with water during the pOlymerization procedure. Therefore 
the sample well was changed by designing a well comb which left D,S em 
of unused surface area at either s ide of the sample (Fig. 2b pp. 16) , 
This, howe ver, did not affect the phenomenon (Fig. 21'1 pp. 16). Tb 
test Whether an ionic imbalance caused by excessive high protein concen-
• 
tration~ at ~ ed;es wa s the underlyin; reason, a comb wa~ des i;ned 
which fo~d a gel ~urfaoe, as depicted in Fi;. 2c pp.16, that allowed 
the sample to be applied to the ce ntre well and application buffe r to 
the two side wells. Now the prote in fractions s eparate d moved in 
strai;ht band~ and the edge effect disappeared. This procedure for 
producing strai;ht protein rones WaS success fully used throughout the 
prOj ect. A ~impler comb desiqn achieve s the s~ result. 
provide~ equal distances ot the sample well trom the ed;es as i n the 
previous one. However, no extra buffer wells are included . The ",,1 
width for sa~le application within the comb is 7 ,5 ~. Fig. 201 pp. 16 
shows that with this design. stra ight bands are a lso obtained. It thus 
appears that polyroerizat ion for some reason does not proceed to the 
s awe degr~e and unifo~ity at the e dge s of the gel as at the centre. 
One explanation ~y be that the temperature of polymerization is hi;her 
in the centre of the gel, thereby proceeding fa~ter than at the ~ides . 
Possibly the ribof1svin concentration could be lo~red to delay the 







a-d) Effect of sample s Zot design on straightness of 
separated protein bands. 
e) Effect of overheating during eZectrophoresis on 
straightness of separated protein bands. 
16 
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The optimal gel length and t hickness were established in order to 
achieve maximum separation in a convenient time without distortion of 
separated bands due to inadequate heat dissipation,and to provide maxi-
mum surface area 1n the sample well 1n order to optimize the loading 
Pi<;. 3 pp. 18 compare" (al 10 and (b) 20 em long: .gel. 
The separation of the protein zOnes improves with the l"ng:th of miqra-
tlan. The 20 = lOIl9 gel wu electl:ophor .. sed ovemlght for 16-17 hours 
which is convenient. The current applied was 10 mA whiCh was low enough 
so that heat genel:ated could be adequately diss'ipated by II. fan placed 
in front of the gel, resulting in even migration zones. Increasing the 
electrophoresis tim" ~yond 17 hours did not i.IIprove sep".-ation as the 
zones were becoming diffused. This may be attributed to change In gel 
conditi ons at th .. bottOlll of the gel due to diffusion of urea and othel' 
constituents from the qel into the lower tray. Increasing the loading 
capacity by incre a s ing the gel thickne~s from 0,15 to 0,3 cm and keeping 
the gel length at 20 Cm did not achievethe dgs ire d separation in a set 
time at low cul'rent. sepal'ation at low current is desil'able because a 
fan could be used as a cool ing device. Elec:trophOl'esis in the cold rOOIlI 
does not overcome the probl em as it is the temperature difference within 
the gel, created by localized protein concgntrations differences that 
Causgs ungven boundary migl'ation. These localized Hoot spots " cannot 
be ccoled sufficiently by s imple convection. In Fig. 2e pp.16, a curl'ent of 
40 mA was used resuiting in a curvature in the protein zone as a rgsult 
of local overheating, the effect being more pronounced at a hiqher protein 
concentration. The amount of protein that Can be applied and success-
fully separated on a gel is affected by the adsorption of the protein to 
the qel. At 0,1 mg/cmZ t he resolution is high but the recovery is only 
30\ , wherea,. when all the adsorption sites are saturated and 3 mg/cm2 
I 









Figure 3 Effeat of inarease of gel length on separation 
8,7 M urea 6 mM Triton-PAGE of Sea urchin embryo 
. .. -
histone mixture after 5% perchloric acid extrac-
tion, Which removes most of the H1. 
a) 10 cm long slab gel 







are applied, the recovery is 90% (Kapadia and Chrambach, 1972). Jovin 
et al., (1964) recommended t hat 1-2 mg of protein of interest can be 
applied per cm2 gel surface if the . fractions are separated by one band-
width from its nearest contaminant. In other words, the better the 
separation between the contaminants and the protein of interest the 
higher the l oading capacity. As a result of the various observations 
the following conditions were chosen: 
Slab dimens ions: 0,17 x 7,5 x 20 cm, the 
available surface area for sample application is 
2 1,27 cm • 
Polymerization of the gel: with riboflavin 
as a catal yst, this makes pre-electrophoresis 
unnecessar y , thiodiglycol (Zweidler, 1978) is 
included i n polymerization mixture, as a sink 
for oxidizing species thus protecting methionine. 
Electric field: 10 rnA constant current for 16-17 
hours. 
Sample size: 10 mg of protein mixture containing 
up to 5 proteins of interest. 4-6 preparative 
slab gels can be electrophoresed conveniently over-
night. 
Staining solutions: If freshly prepared Amido 
Black solution is used, staining of gel for 5 
minutes i s sufficient. Destaining should be for 
at least 6 hours with several changes of destainer to 
allow for diffusion .of urea and detergent from the 
gel. 
CH1J'TER 3 
3. Recovery of Proteins from Polyacrylamide Slab Gels 
3.1 Introduction 
There are two types of method.s us .. d for the recovery of proteins 
from ge1~ . 
I) Satchwise elution of prote in fractions following electro-
phoretic s eparation. 
II) Continuous elution from a separating 981. 
I) The batchwise elution can be achieved in variou~ ways , 
.. ) electrophoretically (Mardian and Isenberg. 197B, 
Sr .... t'" and MCIntire, 1977, Hftnaoka ·et a I. , 1979), 
b) a fter solubili",ation of the gel matrix (Tas Itt a1., 
1979) , 
c) with suitable solvents (Houston, 1971, Gibson and 
Gracy, 1979, Wada and Snell, 1971 , Ojondjurov and _HOltzer . 
1979) • 
The advantages of batchwise elution are, 
.. ) The optimal concentr .. tion established for .. nalytical 
PAGE can be adopted for preparative purposes. 
b) The analytical laboratory "'lllipc>ent is easlly adapta -
ble. 
c) The separated protein zones can be easily located by 
stainin9· Some of the methods used allaw ~tainin<1 
of the entire gel(Djondjurov and Holtzer, 1979), where-
as in others, stained marker s trips have to be used 
(Martinage et d., 1975). 
d) The r ecovery of the proteins from the elution buffe r is 
s1lnple . 
The disadvantages are : 
a) Inefficient heat dissipation excludes the use 
of thick slabs r e sulting in the need to process 
a larger number of thin slabs to recover proteins. 
But this does not present a major obstacle as the 
system is easily set up so that six preparative slabs 
can be run conve niently in parallel. 
b) The number of st eps involved are numerous. Five days 
are needed to i s olate a freeze dried purified pro-
tein. 
c) The removal of gel contaminants like acrylic acid 
or remnants of the extraction solvents e.g. SDS can 
cause problems. 
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II) Continuous elution from a separating gel (Stephens, 1975, Koziarz 
and Kohler, 1978) fo l lowed by analysis and concentration of the 
eluate. In the var i ous modifications of these methods, many 
parameters are difficult to control. As a result there is no 
suitable preparative apparatus permitting proper control of heat 
dis s i pation, buffer f low a nd uniformitv of the e l ectr i c a l f iel~ . 
In addition, suitable gel matrices have to be developed to allow 
the elution of the slowest moving component to be eluted in a 
reasonable time. 
At the present stage of the deve l opment of the methodologies, with 
both types of methods,protein is only recovered in the ~g region. 
It was therefore decided to investigate the less complex methods 
grouped under I. 
,). 2 Batch"i5~ Elution of Prote in Fractions 
3.2.1 Electrophoretic Elution 
The me thod developed for electrophoretic elution "as based on a design 
~s.:::rib<ed by Hardian and I senberg (1978). The method involves locatirq 
protein ~oneS in uns t a ined gels "ith the aid of stained marker s trips. 
The thus i dentified zones are then a ccurately excised. The gel reqiona 
containing' the proteins are chopped up into convenient sizes and tra ns-
fe=ad t o the e lectrophore tic chamller where the proteins are eluted 
electrophore tically. Subs equently the sample volume can be concentrated 
through fre eze dry i ng. 
The fol l owing procedure "as adopted to test the e ffectiveness of the gel 
e lution chamber (Fig. 4 p p .23). 40 mq "hole Ca lf Thymus histone waS applied 
to a small acid-urea slab gel a~ e lectrophore sis "as carri ed out for 
2-3 hours to effect .. lect rophoretic transfer of the protein into the gel, 
no separation " as atte~ted . The gel "as cut into little pieces and 
placed into the gel e l utor. The elution solution (5 \ ace tic aCid, 2\ 
thiodiclycol) was added., and the e lution chamber a ssembled (Fig. 4 pp.23). 
Th~ e lution " a s c ar ried out at 10 mA, 200 V for 48 hours. At hoourly 
inte rval-a. the t ap betwee n the e lution chamber and the colle ctinq chambe r waa. 
olosed and the curre nt switohed off, a 2 ml a. ""'Ple was "ithdra wn to re-
cord the 001 ' 1 and the sampl e wa5 returned •. Fig. 5 pp.24 shows the i ncrease in 
abs orbance due to h i stone e l ut ion. ~ter 48 hours the content of the 
collection chamber waS desalted on a Seph~ex G-25 column in 0,01 M HCI. 
The s ample "as s ubsequently f r e eze dried . 
• 
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(hrs) °C = 21,5 
at O-time 
1 - 23 
3 - 25 
5 0,078 25 
6 0,102 25 
7 0,134 25 
22 0,433 25 
25 0,507 25 
28 0,580 25 
30 0,580 24 
48 0,755 25 
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Afte~ 48 hou~s the protein t~ansfe~ from the gel app~oaches c omplQticn. 
The ~ecovery in seve~al expe~iments waa between 60-10\ (by weight). 
In simi1a~ expe~iments using a T~iton polyacxylamide slab gel, the re-
covery was also 70 \ . From these results it appears that e l.ectrophore-
tic ~el elution is a suitable method. However/the preparative i501a-
tion of his tones from gels requires the staining of the gel, to allow 
for precise location of the separated protein fractions. The recovery, 
when using partially destained gel slabs, dropped to 10\. Djondjuov 
and Beluer (1979) have de"cribed a technique for the removal of Coomassie 
from protein "SD.ples recovered fmm gels, based on the dissociation of 
the protein-dye complex in trichloroacetic acid (TCA). The method was 
applied to histones. 10 mg whole Calf Thymus histone wag applied to 
a small Triton s lab gel a nd electrophoresis was carried out for 2-3 hours 
to effect ele ctrophoretic transfer of the protein into the gel, no sepa-
ration was attempted. The gel was s tained for 15 minutes in 0,25\ 
Coomassie in 50\ methanol, 10\ a cetic acid, followed by destaininq in 
25\ ethanol, 10\ acetic acid until the bands were clearly visible. The gel 
was homogenized with an Ultra-Turax in 10\ trichloroacetic acid (TCA) in 
30. ethanol, to affect the dye protein dissociation. The homoqenate was 
filtered through Whaman filter paper No.1. Elect~ophoresis in the TCA 
solution, because of the s trol1q electrolyte properties of the l a tter is 
not possible. There fore the gel homogenate was equilibrate d in 70\ 
acetic acid and 2\ thiodi9lycol pdor to elect~ophoretic elution in the 9 .. 1 
elution chamber for 4B hours. The collection chamber cont.mt was de-
salted and freeze dried. The recovery was 20\. 
Djondjuov and 1lO1tze r (1919) used a Coomassie stained SOS gel. The 
poor recovery in our experiment from T~iton gel .. may be due to stronger 
" 
hydrophobic bindinq of CoclI!Iassie to proteins in a Triton system than 
in " SDS system . The observed poor d".Wning of Triton gels in 
TCA-e thanol indicate" such " stronger dys protein interaction. 
The ~lectrophoretic elution of proteins "s described vas successful when 
proteins were eluted from unstained gels. But the use of stained quide 
strips was found to be inadequate a" it does not allow faithful align-
ment of stained and unstained gel zon ... containing the protein and their 
subsequent precise excision. The method wa" th .. refoI"e abiUldoned. 
3. 2.2 Chemical Extraction 
3.2.2.1 Solubilization of Cross-Linked Gels 
501ubili~''tlon of cross-linked gel is possible with )0\ 5101 (Young and 
FUlhorst, 1965) but these conditions are hardly suitable in protein chemi-
Tas et ,,1. (1919) have reported N,N-dfallylta rtardiamlde (DA1'O) 
as " croSS- linker tlnd found that such g,,19 could be dissolved in 10 inM 
HOwev"r. si_ilar reservations apply. Even if the cross-linker 
can be cleav"d. no satisfactory ~thod has been devised to remove linear 
polym"r of polyacrylamide from the protein. The oomplete removal of 
the former i s howeve r of greatest importa nce when s""'Pl e s are subjected 
to amino acid analySis . Polyacrylamid" gel and products derived frOOll 
it during th" golubili~ation oontribut" to thM amino acid compoSition of 
the hydrolysate (Brown and HoWard, 1980). 
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3.2.2.2 Extraction of His tones with 0,1% SOSor 70% Acetic Acid 
The extraction of proteins from gels withO~l% SOS has been described by 
Sommer (1978). Past ink has proposed 70% acetic acid as a suitable sol-
vent (1979). The separation of the dye-detergent-protein complexes 
by ion pair extraction has been described by Henderson (1979). The 
suitability of the combinat ion of these methods has been investigated. 
10 mg whole Calf Thymus hi s tones were applied to a small Triton slab gel 
and electrophoresis was car ried out at 16 rnA constant current for about 
2 hours to effect electrophoretic transfer of the protein into the gel, 
no separation was attempted . The gel was stained in 0,25% Coomassie 
in 50% methanol, 10% aceti c acid {for 15 minutes, followed by de staining 
in 25% ethanol, 10% acetic acid until bands were clearly visible. 
The gel was then cut in half; the one half was homogenized with an Ultra-
Turax in O,l%SOS, whereas the other half was homogenized in 70% acetic 
acid. Both samples were p rocessed individually through the following 
steps. The homogenate was shaken overnight at 4°C and then filtered 
through Whatman filter paper No.1. The filtrate was dialyzed and freeze 
dried. The freeze dried sample was dissolved in 1-2 ml distilled water 
and precipitated with 10 volumes of acetone:triethylamine:acetic acid 
(85:5:5) . The preCipitate was collected by centrifugation in a bench 
top centrifuge. The precipitate was washed twice with acetone, and then 
redissolved in water and freeze dried. The respective recoveries by weight 
using 0,1% SOS and 70% acetic acid were 135% and 141%. This indicates 
heavy contamination of the sample with either SOS or gel components. 
This becomes evident on comparing the analytical gels of the recovered 
proteins (:Fig. 6 pp.30). About 3-4 times the amount of the recovered his-
tone fractions had to be applied to result. in comparable staining 
inu,n.sity. 
3.2.2.3 Ext raction with 70\ Acetic Acid or 70\ Po~ic Acid 
Acetic acid (Pastink , 1979) a s well ~ formic acid (Wada and Snell, 
1972) are good protein solvents and have both been used to extract 
proteins from gels. The separation of the complex formed between 
Amido BlaCK and protein is cleaved by both acid s and the components of 
the complex can be s eparated on an ion exchanger (Wada and Snell, 1972). 
The suJ..tabllity of this process has been investigated . 
10 mq Calf 'rhymus histone" ..... re applied to a slll&l1 Triton polJ'a~l&mide 
slab qel and e l ectrophoresis was carried out for 2-] hours to e ffect 
electrophoretic transfer of the proteins into the geL no separation waS 
,,:ttempted . The gel was stained for 5 minutes in 0,1\ Amide Black and 
destained in 7\ acetic acid until bands were clearly visible. The gel 
w"'" then cut in half, the one ha lf was homogenized with an Ultra-TUrax 
in 70\ ace tic aCid, whereas the other half was homoge nized in 70 \ for-
mic acid. Both samples were then processed individua lly through the 
following steps. The homogenate was shaken o""rni9ht at 4·C and then 
f iltere d through Whatm&n filter p aper No.1. The fi l t r ate containing 
the Amido Black-histone complex wa s passed ove r a Dowex 1 x B column 
equilibrated with 40\ formic acid . The Amido Black is bound by the r e -
sin whereas the protein i. eluted from the column . The eluant was dla-
lyzed and free ze dried. The f ree ze drie d sample ",as dis!lolved in 1-2 ml 
0,2 M H~SO~ and precipitated "lith 6 volUlDlOs acetone , the pnocipitate w "", 
collected by ce ntrifugation and washed twice with acetone. The preci-
pitate was then dissolved in water and freeze dried . 
ments the rec~ry using 70 \ acetic acid was between 55-60\ and formic 
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acid, between 70-80%. Both procedures yield fluffy white powders. 
Fig.7 pp. 30 shows recovered samples on an analyticalSDS gel . The 
higher recovery from the f ormic acid extract becomes evident on compar-
ing the different lanes to the Calf Thymus control. 
It was investigated whethe r the ion exchange separation of .the dye his-
tone complex is only appl i cable to Amido Black stained protein or whether 
it also applies to the Coomassie-histone complex. When Coomassie stained 
Triton gels were processed according to the protocol on page 28 the Coo-
massie-histone complex wa s not dissociated but eluted from the column. 
This suggests different bi nding forces between the two dyes. Fig. 8 
pp.31 gives the structure of Amido Black and Coomassie. Amido Black· 
appears to bind to proteins mainly via ionic bonds between the sulphonic 
acid groups and the amino groups of the protein (Vickerstaff, 1950), which 
are easily dissociated in the acid and exchanged on the anion exchange 
column. Coomassie on the other hand, with its more extended structure, 
appears to offer more hydrophobic binding sites in addition to the ionic 
sites, making dissociation under the above conditions impossible. 
From the results obtained, it was decided to use 70% formic acid for 
extraction of histones f r om Amido Black stained Triton gels and subse-
quently separate the Amido Black-histone complex on an anion exchange 
column (for detailed description of the"pt.ocedure see 8.1.1.7). 
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50S-PAGE 
= • ., 
Figure 6 Gel eleatrophoresis of reaovered histones from SDS and aaetia acid extraats 
ofCoomassie stained Triton gels " 
Figure 
1 and 7 acid extracted Cal f Thymus C.T. histones 10"lJg (control) 
2 C.T. histones recovered with 0,1% SDS 5 lJg 
3 " " " " " " 10 lJg 
4 " " " " " " 20 lJg 
5 "" " " " " " 40 lJg 
6 " " " " " " 100 lJg 
8 C.T. histones recovered with 70% acetic acid 5 lJg 
9 " " " " " " " 10 lJg 
10 " " " " " " " 20 lJg 
11 , " " " " " " " 40 lJg 
12 " " ,. " " " " " 100 lJg " 
50S-PAGE 
7 Gel eleatrophoresis of reaovered histones from aaetia 
extraats of Amido Blaak stained Triton gels 
1 acid extracted Calf Th~~us histones 10 lJg 
2 C.T. histones recovered with 70% acetic acid 
3" " " n " " " 
4" .. II " II .. .. 
5" " " "70% formic acid 
6 It " n " " .. .. 
7 " " " " " " " 











Coomassie brilliant blue 
'* .... Structure of Amido Black and Coomassie brilliant bZue 
* Houston 1971 




THE EFFECT OF TRITON X-l00 ON POLYACRYLAMIDE GEL ELECTROPHORESIS 
4.1 Introduction 
The electrophoretic resolution of proteins has been significantly im-
proved over that achieved with the acid urea . system of Panyim and 
Chalkley (1969) by the incor poration of the nonionic detergent Triton 
X-l00 in the separation gel. The presence of Triton X-l00 has made 
it possible to resolve analytically, the histone variants differing only by 
substitution of a single neutral amino acid (Franklin and Zweidler, 
1977, Zweidler, 1978). Fig. 9 pp.33 compares the 2 gel systems, and where-
as a) the acid urea system resolves 6 bands, b) the Triton · gel is able 
to distinguish between 11 bands in the same protein sample. 
Maximum Triton binding is dependent on the proton and urea concentration. 
It has been suggested that the pH dependence is the result of minimal un-
folding of the protein at pH 7 (Zweidler, 1976). The effect of urea 
will be considered under 4.2. pp. 35. It has been well established that . 
the oxidation state of methionin~ if that amino acid is situated in a cri-
tical area, can have a profound influence on the Triton binding with re-
suIting alterations of electrophoretic mobility. To prevent the oxi-
dation, thiodiglycol is added to the gel polymerization mixture, as it 
is an efficient oxygen scavenger (Zweidler, 1978). An excess of thiodi-
glycol can, however, inhib i t the polymerization. To demonstrate the effect 
of methionine oxidation on Triton binding, a mixture of Sea Urchin embryo 
histones was oxidized with per formic acid (Hirs, 1967) and analysed on 
a urea gradient gel at constant Triton concentration (Fig. 10 pp. 34). 




- H3/H2 8 
-H2 A 
-H4 
, J bJ 
Fi{J1a'B 9 Preparative poZyaaz>ylantidB gel e!ect:l'q,incNBis 
(PAGE) 
a) Acid-urea (8,7 M ) PAGE a~ 
h) 8 ,7 M urea 6 mM Triton X-IOO PAGE Qf Sea 
urchin embryo enriche~ histone H2A frac-
tion (Johns 1964)_ 
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Figure 10 Effec:t of performic: ac:id oxidation on Triton 
binding 
t 
A Johns enriched H2A Sea Urchin histone mixture 
was oxidized with performic acid and electrophoresed 
on a 0-9 M urea gradient slab gel at constant 
6 mM Triton X-lOO concentration. 
a) unoxidized histone mixture 
b) oxidized histone mixture 
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binding which is observed On the gel as an increase in the electro-
phoretic mobility. The histone most markedly affected is H2A(3), 
which now exhibits a mobility close to that of histone H3. Of the 
other his tones only H2B and H4 are a ffected, thus indicating that the 
r"ll'ainder of the other histone" do not possess a methionine residlle or 
that the IIII'!thionine is situated in a non =itical area of the molecule. 
4.2 Mode of Triton Binding 
Triton x-IOO is thought to bind specifically to helical regions in the 
protein molecule, thereby altering the si~e,charqe ratiO, thereby affect-
inq in a different f ashion, the electrophoretic mobility depending on 
the extent of helicity in the protein (Zweidler, 1976, Hamane and Iwai, 
1976) • Hamane and Iwai calculated the helical content according to 
r...wiS and Bradbury (1974) and the total hydrophobii::ity for calf Thymus , 
and showed that Triton binding can be better correlated with the helical 
content rather than with the total hydrophobicity. The helical regions 
are probably partially identical with the hydrophobic: centre of the IIKlle-
cule . If only th" helicity determine" the Triton binding, then the s trong 
Triton effect e ve n at B M urea on histone H2A, Which has a larqer h~o­
phobic centre , would indicate a high stability of thoae helical regions 
even at high urea concentration. Similarly the cysteine (calf ThynLls) 
serine (Chicken Erythrocyte) substitution in histone a3 (Brandt et al., 
1974) h as a large effect on Triton affinity resulting in an increase in the 
electrophoretic mobility of C.T. HJ (Fig. 11 pp . 36) . This is cons is-
tant with the generally observed correlation between deterqent affinity 
and helix promotin,! abUity (Hawon!l and Iwai, 1976). Cysteine and Berine 
are similar in configuration, but belon,! to different categories of helix 
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figure 11 Depe1ldence of Triton binding on amino acid (A.A.) 
sequence of histone B3. 
0-9 M urea gradient 6 mM Trition slab gel electro-
phoresis of 
a) Chicken erythrocyte histones 
b) Calf Thymus histones 
Note the decrease in electrophoretic mobility of 
Calf Thymus H3 co mpared to Chicken erythrocyte li3 
due to the CysE--tSer substitution at position 96. 
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' So far, only the destabilizing eff ect of urea on the helical regions 
in the protein molecule has been considered which results in a de-
crease in the Triton affinity . There is however another factor, 
namely, the effect of ure~ on Triton micelle formati on. Triton is thought 
to bind to high affinity sites (helical regions) in the protein mole-
cule preferably in the micellar form of the detergent (Makino, S . et al ., 
197), aoffman and DowDen, 191B). The low critical micellar concentra-
tion (CMC) of 0,24 mM (Ee lenius and Simons, 1972), makes it difficult 
to maintain a sufficiently high monomeric concentration to effect co- ' 
operative binding. urea was found to have II.- marked effect on the CMC 
of Triton even at low concentration of the former (Gratzer and Beaven, 
1969) • 
At high urea concentration much more Triton is needed to bind to the 
prote i n molecule, and only those proteins with a stable helical r*9ion 
in high urea will still be able to bind Triton. This effect is clearly 
demonstrated in the gradient slab~ in Fig. 12 a-c pp. 36. In the 
three Triton gradients at different ~a concentrations, the increasing 
CMC beOOIlU'S obvious in the abrupt decrease in mobility. The CMC of 
Triton change~ from 2,3 mM at 4 M urea, to 3,2 mM at 6 M urea and 6 roM 
at 8,7 M urea. Eistone E2A stands out predominantly in all 3 gels. 
Because of its stable heli cal region at 8,7 M urea i t binds the most Tri-
to~although a much higher Triton concentration is needed to achieve 
maximum separation. At 8,7 M urea, (Fig. l2::pp .38 ) none of the other 
histone I are stable enough to bind Triton even at high concentration of 
the detergent. At 4 M urea all the other hi~tone s bind Triton except 
histone HI which can serve as a r e ference point. The HI is the fastest 
moving fraction in the 4 M urea gel after the CMC of Triton has been 
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Figure 12 Triton gradient gel electrophoresis of total Sea Urchin 
embryo histones at different urea concentrations. 
a) 0-15 roM Triton X-lOa 4 M urea 
b) 0-15 mM Triton X-lOa 6 M urea 
c) 0-24 roM Triton X-lOa 8,7 M urea 
The change i n mobility of histones H2A, H2B, H3 and H4 
is due to the amount of Triton bound by them - Hl does 
not bind Tri ton and thus is not retarded in its mobility. 
It can serve as a reference. The change in CMC of 
Triton with increasing urea concentration (a-c) is evi-
dent in the sudden change of mobility, indicated by ~ 
At 4 M urea the CMC equals 2,3 roM Triton, at 6 M urea 




exceeded. H3 and H4 have all markedly reduced mobility but are well 
resolved. This pattern changes drastically at 6 M urea (Fig. 12 b 
pp.38), when all histones except H1 ca-n still bind Triton but due to urea 
interfering more and more with hydrogen bonding the -amount is much less. 
Histones H4 and H2B are retarded to a lesser degree and are not 
c l early resolved from each other as well as from HI. At 8,7 M urea 
H2B and H4 do not bind Triton any longer and move with a faster mobility 
than _H1, exhibiting a chracteristic acid urea gel pattern,- except for 
H2A which can still bind Triton. The degree of interference of urea 
on Triton binding appears to depend on the primary structure. There-
fore different urea concentration will effect Triton binding to indivi-
dual histones to different degrees. Information gained from such gra-
dient slabs will allow one to set up specific condi Hons for the optimal 
resolution of the different histone variant classes for analytical or 
preparatiye purposes. 
4. 3 Establishment of Triton X-lOO and Urea Concentrations for Prepara-
tive Histone Variant Isolation on Gradient Polyacrylamide Gels 
The optimum Triton and urea concentration for separation of Sea Urchin 
embryo histone variants was established on analytical gradient gels. A 
total Sea Urchin embryo histone mixture was electrophoresed on a 0-24 mM 
Triton 8,7 M urea slab gel Fig. 12c pp. 38. The Triton gradient at the 
high urea concentration was chosen as it resolved H2A into three vari-
ants whereas the other histones, though not markedly affected by Triton, 
were well resolved as homogenous classes. The separation achieved was 
at least one bandwidth (Fig.9b pp. 33 ). This allowed the sample load 
per preparative gel to be increased by at least a factor of 5 when com-
pared to separation in acid urea gel (Fig . 9 pp. 33). 
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FifJUl'f'13 Depf'ndencs of Triton X-I00 binding on urea ao'1ICf'71tra-tion 
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b) TOtal S~ ... Urchin @mbryo h1stone8 were electrophoresed on 
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Figur~ 14 Effeat of Urea aonaentration on moZeauLar sieve properties of 
polyacrylamide ge l . 
. 
Total Sea Urchin embryo histones were electrophoresed on a 0-9 M 
urea gradient slab gel at constant 6 roM Triton concentration. with 
a superimposed inverse 10-15% acrylamide gradient • 




me conditions for preparative isolation of Sea Urchin ed>ryo histories 
in the different classes .s ~er1ved from the urea and Triton qradLent 
gelu are as follows: 
FOr H2A variants: 6 mM Triton, 8,7 M Urea (9 M urea 1. 
too close to the .olUbility limit, 
1l2B variants 
83 variant~ 
H4 variant .. 
l eadin9 to occasional precipitation of ures 
in the gel). 
6 mH Triton, 4 M urea, 
6 mM Triton. 6 M urea; 
6 mM Triton, 4.5 M urea. 
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CHAPTER 5 
PREPARATIVE PILOT EXPERIMENTS 
A number of .pilot experiments to test the feasibility of the method 
was undertaken. In part i cular, the suitability of histone .subfrac-
tions, isolated by Johrrs . me thod or molecular sieve chromatography, as 
starting material received consideration. A Sea Urchin histone mix-
ture after 5% perchloric acid extraction, which removes most of the · Hl, 
has been fractionated on a preparative 8,7 M urea, 6 mM Triton X-I00 
slab gel Fig. 15a pp. 45 • The H2A variants,designated 1-3 are easily 
excised as i ndividual fractions, whereas the other histonesare excised 
as groups before being further fractionated into their respective vari-
ants at a different urea concentration (see previous section). A total 
of 50 mg of the histone mixture has been applied to four slabs. The 
gels were stained and desta ined. The individual stained gel zones were 
accurately excised and cor r esponding fractions were combined for extract-
ion with 70% formic acid. The recovery for individual histones were: 
H2A(1) 2,1 mg 
H2A(2) 2,2 mg 
H2A(3) 2,3 mg 
H3 2,5 mg 
H2B 2,8 mg 
, 
H4 2,2 mg 
14,1 mg 
14,1 mg represents an overa l l recovery of 35%. Losses occur due to the 
following reasons: 
The excision between separ ated zones has to be done in a conservative 
fashion to avoid overlaps. The original sample weight also contains 
other slow moving protein contaminant~ as seen in the region above H2A. 
a ) 
H2 A1-
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Figure 15 Preparative Triton-PAGE of Sea Urchin embryo histones and 
identifiatrtion of purified histone /ractionsby anal.ytical. PAGE. 
a) Separation of Sea Urchin embryo histone mixture after 5% 
perchloric acid extraction which removes most of the histone 
HI, by B,7 M urea, 6 mM Triton X-lOO PAGE 
b) Analytical SDS-PAGE of purified histone fractions 
lane 1 and 9: Calf Thymus histones 
2: histone H2A(l) 
3: histoneH2A(2) 
-4 : histone H2A(3) . 
5: Sea Urchin embryo histones H2A enriched 
6: histone H3 
7: histone H2B 
B: histone H4 
c) Analytical B,7 M urea 6mM Triton X-lOO PAGE of purified 
histone fractions 
lane 1 and 9: Sea Urchin embryo histones H2A enriched 
2: histone H2A 
3: histone H2A(2) 
4: histone H2A(3) 
5: sea urchin histone H2B enriched 
6: histone H3 -
7: histone H2B 










The s&op l e still contains 5"",", HI contributing to the starting sa!IlPllI 
weight but tha zone =ntainlnq 111 h il s been discarru.d. Adsorption of 
protein to IlcryllUl11de is significant (see 1"19'. 16 PP.47). And finally, 
the extraction with formic acid with subseque nt Ion exchange separation 
of dye and prote in with ensuing hl.to~ precipitation in itself haG 
only" recovery of 70-75\ (see Fig. 7 pp. 30). 
The pur~ed Sell Urchin histones E2A, 112B, 113 and a4 have been analyzed 
on analytical Triton (Fig. is'' PP.4S) and SDS-<jels (Fig. ISb PP-45J, as 
well as on 0-9 M urea gradient gels at constant Triton concentration 
(Fig. 17 pp . 48). The analytical Triton gel (Fig. 15c pp.45) shows that all 
recovered histone fractions exhibit the original mobilities. But Figs .15 
b5C pp. 45 also indicate that all fractions are still contaJDinll,ted. The 
urea gradient q<!l . cleuiy show conta mination of the H2A fr actions 
(1-3 Fig. 17 a -c pp.4S) with all tlwl other higher IDObility hbtone!l , 
H3, H2B and H4. The contamination i~ thought to be the result of ad-
sorption of hi!ltones to the acrylamide. Weber (1953) has suqgested 
that the faster IDOving prot eins,. i n matrix !lupported electrophoresis,. mi-
gra te as zones through the matrix and are continuously depleted until 
they are spread along the migration path like an unrolled carpet. 
SUCh a carpet i s in fact produce d during electrophoretic migration of 
histone" in acrylamlde is demon!ltrated in the experiment in l'"i'1. 16 pp. 47. 
Ten.·mg of Ch I cken erythrocyte histone s were applied to a TO cm long 8,7 M 
ur e a 6 mM Triton slab gel. electrophoresis was carried out overnight 
with the inte ntion to run all the histonesoff the gel .• 
stained and destained . Some of the histone HlA had not quite run off, 
but all the other histones were not present any longer. The entire gel 
!llab was th~n extracted. The isolate d prote i n 8&l1lPle was applied to an 
analytical SDS-gel (Fiq.T6pp.47). The ... e l clearly shows that all 5 
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Figure 16 . Absozrpt.ion of. hi8t~ne8 to the ge Z ~ri:x . 
.: . . ' "/' -'-.. -: '- -. - ; :. - :. - -, . . .~. ..... . 
SDS-PAGE o'f Chicken ErythrocYte (C.·E~) histones 
lane 1 : Whole C.E. histones control 
" 2--7 : C.E~ histones recovered due to absorption 
' of histones to ·the gel matrix durtnq .electro-
phoresis 
(See page 46) 
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Fi'JW'B 1 7 Urea gradi"nt Triton - PAGE 
Sea urchin embryo histone fractio~ I-VI recovered from pre-
parat1"" Triton gel Figure 15a an"lY$ed on 0 -9 '" ure .. 
gradient 6 roM Triton X-I OO-PAGe 
.) his ton/> E2 A (l) " hhtone " 
" hi 5tone H2A(21 0 ) histone '" 
0) hhton., H2A ( 3) " histone B4 
histones have ·bo.en isolated from the gel which should only ha~ had a 
small amount of histone H2A present . 
Th~ histo~s 93, H2B and 94 (Pig. 11 d-f PP.48) ar~ contamina ted signi-
ficAnt ly with each oth~r, because of their close proximity in the gel. 
Di f f us i on of th~ zones is affected by variation in temperature, density 
and e l ectrophore tic oon¥<!ct ion during ele ctrophoresis (Morris and Morris, 
1963) . In addition, the hiqh protein concentration in the zone effects 
the mobility, The net mobilities will decrease with increasing concen-
tration of the ion constituents in the zone. There fore the protein~ on 
the edges of the concentration gradient, present in lower concentrations, 
will !DO¥<! faster than those present in the main zone itself (Morris and 
HOrris ,1963) • The boundary wil l therefore become diffusftd , and over-
laps between Closely s eparated ZOnes such as histone~ 92B, 93 and 94 will 
r esult. The cross contamination in the fractions isolated was judged 
visually on the dye-binding to be in the order of S\ . 
The amino acid analy~is of recovered. fractions is gi¥<!n in Table 1 pp. SO 
The results obta ined reflect the cross contamination observed in the 
ana lytical gels, as well as contamination due to contribution of the gel 
itse lf to the am1no acid compos ition of recovered histone fractions . 
Brown and Howard (1980) found that the contributi on, especia lly at low 
protein to gel ratios,is linearly related to the vol~ of the gel sli-
ces eluted. In the ir s tudies the amino acids most ~ignificantly enhanced 
are serine, glYCine, threoni ne, glutamic acid. alanine and lysine. The 
results,h~ver.still allow pos itive identifi cati on as to which histone 
class a parti cular recovered fracti on belongs e.g. all fractions have a 
characteris t i c lys ine:argi nine ratio a s well as a specific basic:acidic 
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TABLE 1 1'.MINO ACrD Cml?OSITlON OF SEA URCHIN EMDRYO mSTONES RECOVEll~ BY 
PREPJlRATlVE TRITON- PAGE 
Analyses arc give n in mole , 
No corrections have been made for losses due to inc~mplcte 
hydlo lysis. 
* Results of amino acid composition for Sea Urchin hl.stones puri(ipd 
by gel filtration and ion tlXChilOge chrornat.ography. 
.. H2A Brandt et al. 1979 
* H2B 
* (13 1974 
.. 114 Wouters Tyrou et. al. 1976 
H2A(1) 821'.(2) H2A(3) H2A* H3 H)' 82B 82B* IIi P..!* 
A.A. mole ' , mole , mole , mole , mole ~ mole\ mole , DOla \ mole 't °molet 
<Asp 6,6 6,7 6,2 6,7 4,2 3,S 4,9 4,9 5,3 5 
Thr 4,0 .3,6 4,0 4,2 6,2 6,2 7,2 6,2 6,2 I) 
Ser 5,3 5,1 6,1 5,6 5,3 4,2 7,'). 8,4 2,S :< 
Glu 8,7 8,5 7,7 8,6 8,1 11, t 7,4 8,4 6,4 G 
Fro 3,8 3,9 4,1 5,1 4,9 4,6 3,4 4,4 0 ,9 
Gly 12,1 11,5 11,6 11,4 7,8 5,8 9,1 7,6 17,2 17 
Ala 12,4 1),6 13,3 12,0 14,5 13,3 12,1 10,1 8,9 7 
Val 6,9 7,1 6,4 7,0 5,0 4,7 6,5 (,, >; 6,5 :l 
Mel: 0,7 0,3 1,1 O,S 1,9 1,4 1,5 1,7 1,4 
:ile 4,3 3,9 3,4 4,0 4;6 4,& 5,3 6,0 4,6 5 
Leu 10,4 11,3 10,9 10,7 9,6 e,6 6,3 5,2 8,3 8 
Tyr 2,7 2,6 2,4 2,7 2,4 2,2 3,7 3,6 3,4 .; 
Phe 1,9 1,9 1,9 1,9 1,9 3,1 1,7 1,5 2,0 2 
Lys 10,0 11,3 10,1 9,7 10,4 10,2 13,2 15,8 1"1,4 10 01 
8is 1,S ' 1,7 t ,9 1,6 1,8 1,5 1,8 1,9 2,7 2 I ArC; 8,3 7,9 8,5 8,1 10,e · 13,0 8,3 7,9 12,9 14 ! 
Lys/Arg 1,2 1,3 1,2 1,2 1,00 0,75 1,1i 2,e O,S 0,7 
Lys"'Hi.~;+ 
_2!2. __ 1,3 1,2 1,5 1,4 1",8 1,5 1,9 1,9 2,2 2,45 
Asp+GJ.1: 
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residue ratio, which distinguish the particular h"istone classes. 
A stock of the different histone fractions was accumulated from several 
such preparative gels. Sufficient material was collected of the H2A 
variants for amino acid analysis and amino acid sequencing. Histones 
H2B, 83 and H4 have to be refractionated at different urea concentra-
tions for the isolation of their variants. In view of" this, it was 
decided to use histone enriched fractions isolated by gel filtration as 
starting material for their electrophoretic separation. 
H2B 
Fig . 18bpp.52 shows the elution profile from Bio-Gel p-60 of the histone 
H2B enriched Johns fraction (Fig. 18a PP.52). There is still some con-
tamination due to histones H2A and H3 but they will not interfere as 
their .mobility at 4 M urea is much slower and well out of the H2B region 
(Fig. 18c & d pp.52). The major interfering histones H1 and H4 have 
been removed as they would have interfered with the isolation of histone 
H2B variants at 4 M urea. This H2B preparation can now be used for the 
isolation of its variants on preparative 4 M urea 6 mM Triton slab gels, 
see Chapter 6.3 PP.63. 
H4 
Crude H4 was prepared by purifying a Johns enriched H2A fraction (Fig. 19 
a pp.53 ) by gel filtration on Bio-Gel p-60 (Fig. 19b PP.S3) • Fig.19c 
;pp.53 "shows the analytical Triton gel of the recovered P-60 histone " 
fractions. The histone H4 can now be used for the isolation of possible 
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PuPifioation of Ssa U~hin Embryo histone H2E 
Il) Sample, enriched Johns histone B2B fraction on analytical 
8,1 If ure a 6 =M Triton X-IOO PAGE 
b) B2B enriched hl~tone e lut ed fro~ II. Bio~l P-60 column 
( 900 ~ x 50 ~ ) with 0,05 If NeCl 0,02 If HCI pH 1,7 
0) 5DS-PAGE of his tone fraction .. 
,=. , =, 3, histone 112B enriched 
2 =, 3, hbt<me .) and 1I.99reqat e6 
• =, " histone a2B, li2A and a3 , ~, 3, histone " 
" '" urea 6 mM Triton X-I00 PAGE of histone fraction s lane , Md 3, histone 112a enriched 
2 , histone "' • =d 6, histone 112B, 83 and 112A 
" hi .. tone " 
-
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Figure 19 Purification . of Sea Urchin Embryo histone H4 
a) Sample enriched Johns histone H2A fraction on 
analytical 8 , 7 M urea 6 roM Triton X-lOa PAGE 
· b) H2A enriched histones eluted from a Bio-Gel P-60 
column ( 900 nun x SO mm ) with 0,05 M NaCl, 
0,02 M HCl pH 1,7 
c) 8,7 M urea 6 roM Triton PAGE of histone fractions 
lane 1 : h i stone H2B enriched 
2; histone H2A(l)and H2A(2) 
3 : histone H2A(3)and H3 
4: histone H3 
5: histone H4 . 
6: whole sea urchin . embryo mixture 
53 
.54 
variants on prepa~ative 4 M urea and 6 mMTriton slab gels. In the 
gel depicted in Fig. 19c pp.53 , it is interesting to note that H2A 
variants can at least be partially separated on Bio-Gel P-60 (Fig.19c 
pp. 53lanes 2 and 3). . Thi s has escaped notice earlier due to the lack 
of insight into Triton-binding by histones and the effect that urea 
exerts in Triton polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Such H2A frac-
tions (Fig.19c pp.53 lanes 2 and 3) would be the ideal starting material 
for the isolation of variants on preparative 8,7 M urea 6 mM Triton slabs, 
as contamination of the his t one fractions (H2B, H3 and H4), which have 
a faster mobility, can be avoided. 
H3 
As starting material for t he preparative gel electrophoretic isolation of 
Sea Urchin histone H3 vari ants, a mixture of H3 has been used which had 
been recovered from preparative 8,7 M urea 6 mM Triton slabs (Fig.1Sa 
pp.45),as well as fraction III from the separation of the histone enriched 
sample on Bio-Gel P-60, (F i g. 19c pp.53 lane 4). The latter is contamina-
ted with H2B but this will not interfere as ai 6 M urea, H2B has a faster 
mobility than H3. 
aIAPrER 6 
ISOLATION OF ELECTROPIIORE'l'ICALLY HOM:JGENOUS SEA URCHIN 
EMBRYO IIISTONE VARIANTS 
6 .1. Introduction 
The e xistence of hist one variants is ~ll doc~nted in the l iterature 
(von Holt et al., 1979, Urban e t a l., 1980, Brandt and von Holt. 1978 ; 
Bonner et al •• 1990/ Cohen et a l., 1975, Brandt et al., 1979; Treigyte 
and Gineitis . 1979; Strickland et al . • 1978; Newrock et al., 1978). 
It appe """ that the heteroqeneity in hi"tone 113 and H4 ar b es frOlll. _!nor 
modi f ications such as point muta t ions, e.q. cysteine-serine subs titution 
in Calf Thymus histone 10, or deletion of One or mere r esidues, In 
addition, post translationa l ~fications through acetylation (Phi ll i ps, 
1963), methylation (Murray. 1964) Or phosphorylation (Klein smith et al., 
1966) occur r esul t inq in different electrophoretic mobility (Treigyte 
and Gineitis. 1979) . The histone" H2A and B2B show "trikinq variabilities 
due to reiteration, insertion, deletion and point mutations in the major 
areas of the molecule . Histone H2A variability OCcurs mainly in the 
llII1ino-te rminal and carboxy-terminal elid, while the hydrophobic centr .. is 
oonserVOld (von Holt et a1.. 1979) . In the case o f Sea Urchin embryo, 
histone H2A made prior to the blastula stage differs in p rimary structur e 
from the later H2A histone~ (8 & ~ ) . H2A a conta ins a methionine which 
is lacking in t he l ater a2A hi"tone~ (Newrock et a l., 1979) . So far it 
is not known whether there are primary structure differences amon9 the 
later synthesized forms . The H2A varIants can be r esolved by electrophore -
sis On ac id-urea gull oontaininq Triton X-l00 (Zweidler and Cohen. 1972; 
Franklin and <:weidle". 1977). Their microprepcratlve i solation f rom pre-
parati~e Triton polyacr ylamide gels should thus be possible . The precise 
location of sequence differences is complex. All the known histones 
H2A's are blocked at their N- terminal and in addition the hydrophobic 
tryptic core is highly conserved. Therefore the sequence differences 
have to be identified via peptide mapping or the elucidation of the en-
ti r e structure (Strickland, 1980). 
Histones H2B have a highly var i able N-terminal region and a DIOre cons tant 
C-terrninal region (89 r esidue s) following the central methionine r e sidue 
(von Holt et a l., 1979). Three different H2B vaIiants from Sea Urchin 
embryo can be identified on analytical Triton polyacryl amide gels. Be-
cause most of the histones H2B have a free N-terminus, the location of 
&eque nce differ e nces _y be more easily COIIlpa"red to histone H2A. 
6.2. Sea Urchin Embryo Histone H2A Variants 
His tone H2A varia nts have been isolated from preparative 8,7 M urea 6 mM 
Triton slab gels (Pig. 20a pp.571. The histone mixture to be separated 
results from a select ive Johns extraction and i s enriched in H2A, H3 and 
R4 (Fig. 20 " & b pp. 57) 400 mg of this histone mixture was proce ssed on 
preparative geb and 30 mg of each of the three R2A variants W&& r e covered. 
The H2A variants 1-3 have been analysed on analytical SDS gel. (Fig. 20c 
pp. 57), analytical 8,7 M urea 6 101M. Triton gels (Pig. 200 pp.57) as well as 
on 0-9 M urea gradient s lab gels at cons tant Triton concentration (Fig. 21 
a-c pp. 58) . PrOQ figure s zOe and 2M, it is obvious tha t the geb are 
overloaded thus showing up the contamina tions clearly. Contamination i. 
due to factor s discus'sed in Chapter 5. By visual judgement , the oontami-
nants lOre present in the order of about St. The amino acid composi 1:1on of 
H2A 1-3 is given i n Table, 2. The composit·ion data for a ll three fractions ar" 
characteristic for his tones HlA. In particula~ the ly~in,,:arginine ratio of 
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Figure 20 Prepa!"ative Triton-PAGE of Sea Urchin ernbr7J~ his tones H2A e~h8tf and iden-
t ification of purified histone f ractions by analytical. PAGE 
a ) Separation of histone H2A enriched .fraction by preparative 8,7 M ur~a, 6 ~_Triton 
PAGE ' 
b) 0-9 M urea gradient 6 mM Trition-PAGE of histone H2A enriched fr~ction 
c) Analytical SDS-PAGE of purified histone fractions 
lane 1: Sea Urchin embryo H2A enriched histones 
" 2 : Histone H2A ( 1) 
" 3: Histone H2A(2} 
4: Histone H2A(3} 
d} Analytical 8,7 M urea 6 mM Triton-PAGE of purified histone fract ions 
lane 1: Sea Urchin embryo histones 
" 2 : Histone H2A ( 1 ) 
" 3: Histone H2A(2} 
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Figure 21 Urea gradient . Tri t on-PAGE of Sea Urahin Embryo histone H2A variants 
0-9 M urea 6 mM Triton x-lOa PAGE 
a) Se a Urchin Embryo histone H2A(1) 
b) II II II II H2A(2) 
c) II II II " H2A(3) 
" 
approximately 1,2 is typical. The overall compositi on tallies closely 
with that r eported for Sea Urchin a2A isolated by "leI filtration (Brandt 
at a l., 1974), see lllA* Table 2, pp.60. Both Aistone. B2A(I) and H2A(2) ex-
hibit a blocked N-terminus and al so proved to b@ r esistant to CNBr clea-
va\le. Histone B2A(3) which i s also blocked, conta ins at 1",,,-.t 1 "",thio-
nine,as on cleavage with CNBr 1n the sequencer cup. a characteristic 112A 
sequence was obtained. The sequence following methionine lies in the 
conset"ved hydrophobic oon. It is identical (Fig. 22 pp.61) to the honIolo-
gaus r egion in Calf Thymus (C.T.) B2A (Yeoman a t al., 1972), Methionine 
itself is s ubstituted in C.T. 112A with leucine in position 51. Flq.l1b 
pp.36 s hows the yields of Fth-amino acid recovend per deqradat ion cycle 
for CNBr 2 peptide of B2A(3)" The presence of methionine in his tone 
E2A(3) was alre ady indicated in Fig . 10 pp. 34. wher~upcn treatment with 
perforudc aCid,H2A(3) loses its high affinity for Triton due to methionine 
oxidation and now ~ an electrophore tic mobility close to histone 33. 
A similar effect wa .. not Observed for histone H2A(I) Or H2A(2)' 
Tb locate other possible differences in primary s tructure of histone H2A 
variants, histones H2A I _3 we r e s ubj ...,tedto trypsi n digestion and the no-
sultill9 peptides we re s e parat..d from the tryptic core on a G-25 column. 
The peptides can be mapped by two diJDensional chromatography and electro-
phoresis (Katz et a1., 1959 )Bennet. J., 1967). K. ~atterson (member of 
the Department) produced the pep t ide maps for the H2A variants{Fig .23 pp.62). 
I ndica tions are that moSt geptides a re in common between the variants. 
Peptides which exhibit a different mobility will be subjected to amino acid 
analysis . The tryptic cores still await .. equenc. deterJrination. 
TABLE 2 AMINO ACID COMPOSITION OF SEA URCHIN EMBRYO HISTONE H2A VARIANTS 
-Analyses are given in mole %; no corrections have been made for 
losses due to incomplete hydrolysis. 
* result of amino acid composition for Sea Urchin histone H2A 
purified by gel filtr ation and ion exchange chromatography 
(Brandt e t ale 1979). 
* A.A. H2A( 1) H2A(2) H2A(3) H2A 
mole % mole % mole % mole % 
Asp 6,5 6,9 6,5 6,7 
Thr 3,7 3,9 3,7 4,2 
Se r 5,3 5,4 5,8 5,6 
Glu 9,0 8,8 8,5 8,6 
Pro 5,7 5,1 5,7 5,1 
Gly 11 ,3 11 ,4 11,2 11 ,4 
Ala -11,9 12,4 10,9 12,0 
Val 6,2 6,5 6,5 _ 7,0 
Met 0,5 0,8 0,8 
lIe 4,4 3,9 3,9 4,0 
Leu 10,0 10,5 10,2 10,7 
Phe 2,4 2,3 2,4 2,7 
Tyr 
I 
2,0 1,8 1,7 1,9 
I 
Lys I 11 ,0 10,4 10,9 9,7 , 
His 1,6 1,5 1,5 1,6 
Arg 8,B 8,9 9,5 B,l 
LysAu-~ 1,2 1,15 1,15 1,2 
LYS+Ar~+HiS - -
Glu+A~P 
1,2 1,3 1,4 1,4 
60 
Sea Urchin embryo H2A(3) 











Sequence of Sea Ul'chin Embr>yo Histone H2A (3) aftel' CNBl' 
cZeavage. 
Position 51 shows sUbstitution with methionine compared 
to leucine in Cal f Thymus H2A. The [ ] sequence repre-
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Figw>e 23 Peptide Map of T~ptia Digest of Histone H2A Variants 
The peptides are mapped on thin layer cellulose plates. 20 nmoles have 
been spotted in the bottom left hand corner o f the plate and electro-
phoresis is carried out for 2 hours at 800 volts in pyridine:acetic 
acid:acetone:H20 (13:26:200:400), followed in the 2nd dimension by 
chromatography in pyridine:acetic acid:butanol:H2C (40:10:55:40) . 
The spots are loca.ted . with ninhydrin . Individual peptides can 
be s craped off, elut ed from cellulose with 0,9 M acetic acid, and 
on acid hydrolysis t he amino acid composition can be determined. 
6.3. Sea Urchin Embryo Histone 'H2B Variants 
H2B variants have been isolated on preparative 4 M urea 6 mM Triton 
polyacrylamide slab gels. This optimal urea concentration has been 
chosen from the results reported inFjg. 13a pp.41. As starting material, 
a Johns enriched H2B fraction(Fig. 24b pp.64)has been used. Prior to 
electrophoresis, a purification step by gel filtration on Bio-Gel P-60 
to remove histone H4 is. necessary. At 4 M urea histone H4 travels bet-
ween H2B(l) and H2B(2) (Fig.24a pp.64), resulting in contamination of the . 
variants as well as reducing the sample load that can be applied to the 
gel. The- partially purified H2B fraction (Fig. 24b pp.64), depleted of 
histone Hl and H4, still contains some histone H2A and H3. However; , at 4M 
urea, both contaminants have a much slower mobility. This enriched 
H2B fraction is shown on a .urea gradient slab gel in Fig. 25 pp. 64. Here 
63 
40 mg H2B are applied to 4 preparative gels arid the five fractions identified 
on Fig. 24b pp. 64 have been excised, and the correspo~ing histone fractions 
eluted. The recoveries . per fraction are as follows: 
Fl 2,6 mg 
F2 4, 8 mg 
F3 3,8 mg 
F4 9,4 mg 
F5 7,0 mg 
On analytical 8,7 M urea, 6 mM Triton slab gels (Fig. 26a pp.65), analytical 
4 M urea, 6 ' mM Triton slab ge ls (Fig. 26b pp.65) and analytical 50S slab 
gel (Fig. 26c pp.65), the three fastest moving fractions are identified as 
histones H2B and have been designated H2B(1_3). The urea gradient gels of 
H2B(1_3) show that no major contaminations are present, in spite of the 
close proximity of H2B(2) and H2B(3). The degree of cross-contamination 
can best be recognized from the urea gradient slabs (Fig. ' 27 a-c pp.66). 
The rapidly moving contaminating fractions , particularly in H2B(i) (Fig. 27b 
pp.66) and H2B(3) (Fig. 27c pp.66) are most probably minor H2B variants, as 
a) b) 
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Figure 26 Analytical PAGE of Sea Urchin Embryo histone fractions recovered from pre-




8,7 M urea 6 mM Triton-PAGE 
1 control H2B as purified on p-60 
2 Fl (H2A) ex preparative gel Figure 
3 F2 (H2A/H3)ex " " " 
4 F3 (H2B . 1 ) II " It " 
5 F4 (H2B \ ) " " " " 
6 FS (H2B(2»" II " " (3) 
7 total Sea Urchin h istones acid extract 
~~. ~ 
4 M urea 6 rnM Triton-PAGE 
1 total Sea Urchin his tones acid extract 
2 control H2B as purified on p-60 
3 • Fl (H2A) ex preparative gel Figure 
4 F2 (H2A/H3) ex II II .. 
5 F3 (H2B ) "" "n 
6 F4 (H2B (1 » " II "n 
7 FS (H2B(2 ») II II II II 
. . (3) 
8 Johns enriched histone H2A fraction 
c) SDS PAGE 
1 and 8 total Calf Thymus h istone acid extract 
2 control H2B as purified on p-60 
3 Fl (H2A) ex preparative gel Figure 
4 F2 (H2A/H3) ex" "" 
5 F3 (H2B~1»"" II .. 
6 F4 (82B(2»"" ": 
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. Figure 27 Urea gradient Triton-PAGE of Sea Urchin Embryo 
histone H2B variants 
O~9 M urea 6 mM Triton X-lOO PAGE 
a) Sea Urchin Embryo his:one H2B(l) . 
b)" "" H2B(2) 
c) " "" . H2B(3) 
66 
from ~bout 6 M urea onw~rds , they move as one band toqether with the 
three main histones H2B. 
H2O (1) nas a markedly different behaviour at the· different urea COnOen-
t rations oompared to histones H2O(2) and H2B(]). Doubt arOse whether this 
protein was indeed HlB. The amino aoid analyses (Table 3 pp. 6a), however, 
show characteristic histone H2B compositions for all three variants . 
Histone H2O( 1) has a lower Lys/Arg r at io due to the presence o f same con-
tamination with H4 (see SOO gel Fig. 19c pp. 52) . TO clarify that the 
difference in electrophoretic ~ility observed on the Triton gel re flects 
a genuine difference in primary structure, rather than post-transla tiona l 
side chain n.odifica tion, histones H2B(I_3) have been subjected t o partial 
sequence analysis. The yields of Pth- amino acids per degradation cycle 
have been p l otted for each H2B variant (Fig . 36b ,d,e,f pp. 106,108,110). 
Fi4. 28a pp .69 oompa res the N-terminal sequences of the 3 variants. 
H2O(1) resembles the l .. te gastrula H2B isolated by Brlmdt e t al., 1974, 
by molecular sieve and ion-exchange chromatogr~phy , e xcept that in position 
6, one finds Thr ins tesd of Val. 
slightly contaminated with H2B(2)' 
Fig . 36b pp .l06 shows that H2B(l) is 
H2B(1) 10< clearly identified as H2B 
type histone by homology i n the r eq ion following the centr~l methionine . 
H2B (2) i s ident i ca l to the e .. rly blastula a 28 (Brandt and von Holt, 1978). 
It is contaminated with 82B( 3) marked as the minor sequences in Fig. 36d 
pp . 109. The appearance of Lys-Ser-Ala-Se r in posi tions 6-9 indicates 
tbe presence o f at least one other variant. Judging from the intcsity 
of staining , H2B( 2)is the major component of g astrula fi2B (urea gradient 
gel, Fig. 13a pp.41). Al though H2B(2) when i sola t ed from preparative gel 
appeared fairly homogenous (Fig . 24b pp.64), sequencing showed an obvious 
heterogene i ty within 82B(2) itself. 
TABLE 3 AMINO ACID COMPOSITION OF SEA URCHIN EMBRYO H2B VARIANTS 
Analyses are given in mole % 
No corrections have been made for losses due to incomplete 
hycJ:rolysis. 
* Results of amino acid composition for Sea Urchin embryo histone 
H2B purified by gel filtration on ion-exchange chromatorgraphy 
(Brandt et ale 1979). 
H~B (1) H2B(2) . H2B (3) H2B* 
A.A. mole % mole % mole % . mole % 
Asp 5,0 5,0 '4,8 4,9 
Thr 6,5 7,0 6,4 6,2 
Ser 7,1 8,7 9,6 8,4 
Glu 8,0 8,6 8,0 8,4 
Pro 5,4 4,7 3,8 4,4 
Gly 8,2 7,5 7,8 7,6 
Ala 10,9 10,4 11 ,2 10,1 
Val 6,9 6,7 6,8 6,5 
Met 1,2 1,5 1,5 1,7 
LIe 5,1 6,1 5,0 6,0 
Leu 5,9 5,1 5,1 5,2 
Tyr 3,3 3,6 3,8 3,6 
Phe 1,9 1,5 1,7 1,5 
Lys 13,0 15,0 15,1 15,8 
His 1,8 1,4 1,5 1,9 
Arg 9,4 6,7 7,6 7,9 
Lys/Arg 1,4 2,2 2,0 2,0 
Lxs+His+Arg 1,9 1,7 1,9 1,9 Asp+Glu 
68 
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~2B(3) is the most different of the H2B histones. It is still contami-
nated with H2B(2) , marked as minor sequence in Fig. 36F pp. 110. 
Fig. 28b pp. 69 compares the sequence of the central H2B regions showing 
the sequence after the 2nd methionine. It appears that the C-terminal 
regio~~ of all the three variants are much more conserved when compared 
to their N-terminal domains. H2B
Cl
} and H2B(2) have valine in position 
7 to isoleucine, suggesting the presence of two polypeptide chains 
(Fig. 28b pp.69 and Fig. 36C,E,Gpp. 107,109,111). This result confirms 
the partial sequence of late gastrula H2B reported by Brandt and von Holt 
(1978) • 
At least 8 different H2B variants have been identified for the Sea Urchin 
embryo (Brandt and von Holt, 1978 l.Strickland et al.; 1977 a,b, and 1978 . 
sequenced 3 H2B histones from sperm cells, and one histone H2B from a 
diploid gut cell (Brandt et al., 1979). Therefore there 
are- at least 12 different H2B variants in Sea Urchin Pareahinus angulosus 
which have been identified on the basis of complete and partial sequences. 
Each of the variants is coded for by a different gene. The results 
reported here add further evidence to the notion that bistones are syn-
thesized at different stages of development, (Cohen et al., 1975; Brandt 
and von Holt, 1978; von Holt et al., 1979). It would also account for 
the multiple reiteration of histone genes CKedes and Birnstiel, 1971). 
.6.4. Sea Urchin Embryo Histone Ell Variants 
Sea Urchin elllbryoHl histone variants have been isolate d on prepara-
Uve 6 H urea, 6 111M Triton polyacrylal1lide slab geLs (Fig. 29 .. pp. 72). 
Two main fractions can be dis tinguished. They ar e in themselves hetero-
geneOU$ (Flq .29a pp.72), the &eetylation of lysine residues may be the 
caUSe of this . Acetylat i on results in Loss of one pos itive charge 
pez: acetyl residue resulting in a correspond!nq loss 1n electrophoretic 
m::>bil ity (Marztaff and ""'Carty. 1970). The r ecovered fractions 1'13(1) 
and H3(2) have been analysed on urea gradient gels (Fig_ JOb' c, pp. 73) 
" 
6 K urea , 6 111M Triton-PAGE (Fig. 29b pp. 72) and SDS-PAGE (Fiq .29c pp.72) . 
The separation achieved 1s not very qood as judq",d by the analytical Triton 
and 5DS gels. The amino acid analyses (Table 4 pp.74) do not show 
any striking differences but ~~e cha~acte~istic for histones HJ when compared 
to the composition of Sea Urchin embryo histone E3* isolated by gel :1"11-
tra tion (Brandt et -al ., 1974). The partial N-terminal sequence of the 
embryo isohistones is given in Fig.Jla pp .75. 'the yield!! 0:1" Pth-llI!Iino 
acids per degradation cycle are given in Fig. 36 H-K pp. 112-115 
fir s t seven r esidues in histone HJ (1) show no other contaminants an<!. 
ar .. homologous to calf Thymu!! histone E3 (de Lange et aI., 1973) . Ebton .. 
EJ(2) is contaminated with histone E2B (I) and another minor s equence has 
also been marked (Fig. 31a pp.75). Fig . J ib pp. 75 ghows the resul ting 
peptides after CNar cleavage . Both histone!! H3(1) ~nd H3(2) have 2 methio-
nines e ach . In the ONBr-1 peptide, both E3(1) and E3 (2) have serine 
in position 7 (von Bolt et a1 .,1979), compared to cysteine in catf Thymus 
E3. In the CNBr-2 peptide , Calf 'thymus has a lysine residue in pos ition 
3. Although the r est of the sequence can be clearly identified for both 
B3(1) and BJ(2) (Fig_ Jib pp.75), and lysine is gener~lly very easily 
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Figwoe. 29 Preparative TI'itQn- PAGE of ~(l U:rchin ~ryo hi6tanas and i&nUficatian 
of purified histone traations by analytical PAGE. 
al Separat ion ot histone 83 isolated f~ preparative 8 ,7 M urea 6 ~ Triton X-IOO 
ge l s by preparative 6 M ur.a 6 ~ Triton X- I0o-~AGE 
b ) Analytical 6 M ure a 6 mM Triton X-IOO PAGE of purif ied histone fractiOns , 
0) 
lane 1 and 8: Se a Urchin embryo histone H2A enriched 
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!liston", B3 "s iflOlated fr<XII preparatiV4lt 8 , 1 M ur ..... 6 !liM 
Triton gel (control) 
Histone 113 ( I) 
Bh tone 83 (2) 
Hi s tone HI 
Histone a2A 
Analytical 
l"ne 1 , 
SDS- PAGE of purifted histone fraction 
Calf Thymus histone 
His tone 83. "5 t sotlted from pr eparative 8,7 M ure" 6 ~ 
Triton gel (control) 









Histone B3 (1) 
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Histone HI 
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Figur'IJ 30 Urea rJ1'<1dient Tritrm-PAGE of Sea Urchin embryo 
mlltone 93 vazoian-te 
O~ M urea gradient 6 mM Triton X-lOO PAGE 
.1 Sea Urchin embryo hilitone 113 (contrbll 
" NN" Il) I" 01 - • • H3(2) 
TABLE 4 AMINO ACID COMPOSITION OF SEA URCHIN EMBRYO HISTONE H3 VARIANTS 
Analyses are given in mole % 
No corre'ctions have been made for losses due to incomplete 
' hydrolysis. 
* Result of amino acid composition for Sea Urchin histoneH3 
purified by gel filtration, Brandt et al. 1974. 
A.A. H3(1) H3 (2) H3* 
mole % mole % mole % 
Asp 3,6 4,3 3,8 
Thr 6,8 6,7 6,2 
Ser 5,2 5,6 ' 4,2 
Glu 11 ,6 11 ,2 11 ,9 
Pro 5,8 5,0 4,6 
Gly 6,3 6,6 5,8 
Ala 12,2 12,5 13,3 
Val 5,7 5,6 4,7 
Met 0,6 0,3 1,4 
Ile 5,2 5,1 4,8 
Leu 8,6 8,5 8,6 
I Tyr 2,1 2,5 2,2 
Phe 2,3 2,6 '3,1 ! 
Lys 10,3 10,7 10,2 
His 1,7 1,3 1,5' 
Arg 11,7 ' 11,3 , 13,0 
, LXs+His+Arg 1,55 1,5 1,5 "' Asp+Glu 
-'1 / 1 ..,.. 
I 
· 5 10 
Calf Thymus H3 Ala-Arg-Thr-Lys-Gln-Thr-Ala-Arg-Lys-Ser-
Sea Urchin Embryo H3(1) 




Pro-Ala-Lys-Ala-Gln-Thr-Ala-. Contaminated H2B (1) 
Figure 31a: Comparison of Partial Amino Aaid Sequenaes of Sea Urahin . 
Embryo Histone H3 Variants to aorresponding region on 
histone H3 from Calf Thymus (de Lange et al., 1973). A 
minor sequenae in H3(2) besides the histone H2B(1) aon-
t aminant has been braaketed. Numbering refers to se-
quenae positi on in the N-terminal region. 
75 
5 . 10 
Calf Thymus H3 CNBr 1 
Sea Urchin Embryo H3 (1) 
Sea Urchin Embryo H3 (2) 
. Calf ThYmus H3 CNBr 2 
.sea Urchin Embryo H3(1) 





Met-Ala-Leu-Gln-Glu- Ala Cys Glu-Ala-Tyr-






Figure 31b: Comparison of the two CNBr fragments in Sea Urahin Embryo 
Histone H3 Variants to aorresponding CNBr peptides in Calf 
Thymus. Numbering refers to position in the CNBr frag-
ment. Heterogeneous position has been framed. 
" 
Tho l.~~ine residue in eNSr-l has baen l~ntified on an isocratic tun 
and the UIOUnt pnl.ne does not account for the presence of ;u,ud.,. in 
been substi tuted by some other =ore labile amino acid "aa the yie ld in 
el"ct~.tie IIObility between B2A and 113 ha s btlen cQIla tantly obs.rved . 
A pro~ln with s~il.r e lectrophoret i c mobilityw~e first noticed 
nated D- l. Pal .... r at I.l •• 1960 , f ound tha t D-2 e lut4, t<><;ether wi th B2A 
frOID Bic-Gel P-lOO but elm be distl "'iUhha d electn>phor.Ucally frc;xn a2A 
and the other Drosonltila core h iston.u. Tbo a-ino acid ocmpositlon of 
D-2 r ... .,I " .. B2A II .. WIII ll lIS RlB (PalDn et a1.. 1980). The Sea Urchin 
hilton" obser ved her" .ay be of the .a~ identity .a t he Orosonhila 0- 2 
-.- ~--
protei n. This wi l l be Inv.stig .. t~ at .. I s ter s tag., The signifieance 
of t he Drosophi la D-2 prot e in is not known . Pal.!!!e r a t a l., 1980 , hay. 
report-.;l tha t it i .. pns"' r in nuclei f rc. ellbryos and atiul ts . and a~an. 
not t o be restricted to a na rrowly defined (l " velopmental period . 
6. S Sea Urchin Embryo Histone 84 Variant~ 
Histone 84 variants have been isola ted on preparat i ve 4,5 M urea 6 mM 
Triten polyacrylamide slab qels. Thft opti~ concentration was chosen 
fr<>fll 0-9 M Urea gradient gel (Fiq.13a PP.41 I. The starting ~tarial 
ha s been separated from a Johns a2A enrichftd fraction on Bto-Ge l P-60 
(Fi ... 19 pp. 53). 120 mq histone 84 were applied to 12 preparati ve 
slabs, ~ four fractions marked in Fig. 32a pp. 78 have been excised 
and the corresponding histone fract i on eluted. 
tion was: 
P1 6,4 IDIJ 
F2 6,04 mq 
F3 3,92 mq 
F4 2,56 IDIJ 
The recovery per frac-
" 
, 
The recovery i , l ow. '!'his is probably due to cont .... ination of the start-
1nq material with other slower and faster mobility fractions (Fig. 32& 
pp. 78). In addition, his tone 84 is the smalle~t of the his tone s 
(HW '" 11.000) and losses durlnq d ialysis in the final recovery step 
occurs. On analytica l 4 M urea 6 mil Triton gels (Fig. nd pp. 78) and 
analyti cal 50S ge ls (Fig. 32c pp. 78) FI and F2 have been designated as 
his tone 84(1) and 84(2) respectively. BUt it is obvi ous from the Tl:1-
ton gel (lane 2 and J, Fig. 32d pp. 78) that the separation achieV&d for 
the two histones 84 is not very good. The two isohistones haV& only 
margi nally separated in the preparative gels (Pig. J2a pp. 78). 
the separation achieV&d for histone~ 82B(2) and B2B(3) under similar 
conditions (Fig. 24b pp. 64) W~ not better, clear identification of dis-
t i nctl y different polypeptide chains had been poss ible in this ca~e . 
If the aIIIillO acid compo~ition of histo""~ 34(1) and H4(2) is compared to 
B4 ex Bio-<lel p-60, in Tal:>le 5 pp. 79, methionine has apparently been 
destroyed dur i ng gel electrophoretic isolation procedure, but otherwise 
no clear di fferences can be de tected. On SOS " .,1, Fig. 32c pp. 78. the 
'I 01 -
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:;.]p;!tiw 1'x'itcm-PAGE of Sea IJI'Chill embryo hi8tt::11I~ H4 rmd id.mti[icanan of puri-
fisd histone ~etiolls b~ analytical PAGE 
a) Separation ot Sea Urchin Embryo hhtone 54 isol.a.t:ed. by gel tiltrat!.on 
by prep"""t1ve 4,5 14 ur ..... , 6 mM Triton PAGE . 




lane 1 and S: 
" 2 ... n<19: 
" 3: 
" " " " " ,. 
" , , 
" 10 - 14; 
PAGE of purified histon., fractions 
CaU 'fhynlS hist.one . 
Sea Urchin embryo fi2A enriched histone. 
Histone H4 ex P-60 
Hll1tone H4(1) I 
Histone 1141" His tone 112 
aistone 1126(2) 
r"peat of 1.L1~ 3-7, except that """'Ples have been reduced with 
mercaptoethanol. 
Analytic~ 4,5 M urea . 6 IIIM't'ri ton .~, of purifLed histone fract1.oos 
lane ), Sea Urchin e mbryo histone. lane 4, Histon .. 114(control) 
" " Histone 54 (1) " " Histone H2B(2) " " Histone H4(2l " " Iliston .. 1l2S{3l 
TABLE 5 1\MIN:J ACID COMPOSITION OF SEll URCIIIN ~YO alS'rONE H4 Vl'.RIANI'S 
The ana lyses are expressed in mo l e \, no corrections have been 
made for losses due to incomplete hydrolysis. 
• 
•• 
re ~ults of a~no acid c omposition for Sea Urch i n histone H4 
purified by extr action from preparative gel 
results of amino acid composition for Sea Urchin hi9tone H4 
purified by gel fil tration. 
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" 
histone 114 ex P-60, lane 3, and hi~toni H4(2) lane $, both show an 
fl4 dime~, whereas this is not observed for H4(1) • This may in~icate 
the presence of a cysteine in 114(2)' The d!mer is reduced On addition 
of mercaptoethanol (lane 10 and. 12, Fig. 32c pp. 78) with comcomitant 
increase in 1IlOllO!t>er 114. Carboxymethylation with iodoacetate vas carried 
out to confirm existence of cysteine. The reaction product, S-carboxy-
methylcysteine is stable under hydrolysis conditions , and can be quanti-
tated by amino acid analysis (Means and Feeney, 1971). Both isohistone 
fractions contain carboJtymethylcysteine. However, this re .. ult may w 
due to cross-contamination mentioned earlier. 
In Sea Urchin sperm histone fl4, a subs titution of threonine at position 
73 by cys.teine has been reported previously (Strickland et al ., 1974; 
Wouters-Tyrou et a l., 1976). It may be that the two isohistones from 
the Sea Urchin embryo differ frow each other only in this position. 
If partial oxidation of a s i ngle methionine residue during the isolation 
procedures _ is the cause for the electrophoretic difference of the two 
fractions , then one could expect that a similar electrophoretic difference 
would be noticible in Calf Thymu9 histone lI4, (Fig. 10 pp.36). 
The latter should split a t a critical urea concentration into two 
fractions (i.e. the partiall y oxidized and the intact methionine contain-
ing fraction). However thi s is not the case. It is planned to investi-
gate the presence of both cys teine and threonine at position 73, and a lIIix-
tm::e of H4 will be c arboxymethylated and then subj.cted to N-br01llOsuccini-
mide (NBS) cleavage (Brandt and von Holt, 1972). Sperm hhtone H4 bas 
4 tyrosine residue .. , one of thelll located at position 72 , and therefore Se-
quencing of resulting peptides frOlll NBS clea"ag. should gi"" lltl indication 
of th. presence of 'lither cys teine and/or .threcnine (a t position 73) . 
CHAPTER 7 
Conclusions 
With th~ recognition that his tones play mo~e than a simple structu~al 
role in chromatin , it was ~~sirabl~ to investigat~ the histone oomple-
ment of a wide variety of o~ganisms on th~ ~volutionary scale . PAGE 
lends itself to such an investigation, a s one Can examine cha nges in 
mobility and quantity of sp~cific histone f~actions . Panyi .. and 
Chalkley (1969) developed the acid-urea polyacryla .. ide gel system which 
distinguishes the five major histone groups in Calf Thymus. 'nIis "ys-
tem ha~ since been adopted in many labo~ato~ies and has been .used a s a 
critex:ta to judge "hOlllOgeneity· of purifie~ his tone fractions as well 
as a reference fo~ assigning histones to their respective classes accord-
iug to their characte ristic electrophoretic mobility. On the basis of 
their electrophoretic studie s, Panyim and Chalkley (1971) maintained that 
histone, H3 and H4 have electrophore tic mobilities , ind~pendent of their 
otigin and his tone fi2A an~ H2B show only small changes in mobility. 
Support fo~ their findings for the existence of hi s tone va~iants of the 
HlA and H2B type by these criteria , comes f~om a numbe~ of electrophoretic 
studies by Bentinen and Comb (1971); Kill et al . , 1971; Ruiz Carillo and 
Pallan (1973}i Taub and Boeckman (1976) and Ozahi (1979) . 
Th~re are , however, certain reservations and the only unequivocal proof 
for homogeneity of a certa in histone fraction is itu amino acid sequence, 
as it has b een found that histones with identica l ele ctrophore tic mobi~ 
Lity may nevertheless have different amino a cid sequences. 
X-IOO PAGE has improved the detection of histone variants . 
Triton 
Whereau the 
acid-u~ea system distinguishes betwe~n sir~ and cha~ge ratio, Triton X-
100 PAGE recognizes a differen~ according to size, charge a~· helical 
content, {Zweidler, 1972 I Cohen et al., 1975] Hofflnan and Trauben, 
1978 ; Treigyte lind Gineitis, 1979 j. '!'h.. presence of Triton has lIade 
it possible to >:esolve isohistones, resulting froll the substitution 
of a single neutral amino acid. No diffe>:en~ was detected between 
Calf Thymus and Chicken Erythrocyte histone 83 on acid-urea gels, sequence 
studies however, revealed a cysteine + serine substitution on histone 
83 (Brandt et al., 1979). This difference can now be picked up with 
Triton-PAGE (Yig. 11, pp. 36). In the Triton acid-urea '1"1 system, two 
factors contribute to the extent of Triton bindin\!, which result in. 1111-
proved resolution of histone variants. One is the effect of Urea on the 
helical reqion which leads to reduced Triton binding (Fi\!. 11a pp. 41), 
and the other is the increase in CMC of Triton with inc>:easing urea oon-
centration (Fi\!. 12 pp. 18). It is important to establish a Triton con-
centration which i s hi\!h enough to maintain a critical CMC at all u>:ea 
concentrations, such that the observed difference in !DObility is only due 
to the effect of urea On the helical r egions and not due to the l~iting 
micellar Triton concentration. The urea gradient Triton gel, Yig. 13 ... 
pp. 41, clearly demonstrates the improved resolution of histone variants, 
but it also shows pitfalls which can arise. A good example is the 00-
haviour of Sea Urchin histone H28 and 84. At 0-5 M urea H2B(2) and 82B(3) 
bave a faster electrophoretic mobility compared to histone 84. whereas 
histone H2B(I) !DOves between histone H3 and 84, at 7-9 M urea histones 
H28 now move slower than histone H4, this i ~ also the order in which Calf 
Thymus and Chicken ErythrOcyt~ histones B2B and 114 "",,v~, (Fi,.. 11 pp. 36). 
For the histones of these t\lO orqaniSms. no cross over is observed at any 
urea concentration contrary to the Sea Urchin histones (see above). 
Although the ~eparation of histone variants from each othe>: , in Triton-
PAGE is very good, there is the danger of wrong identification of a 
histone due to an artefactual modification, e.g. oxidation of lllethionine 
(Piq_ 10 pp. 34) as the result of the isolation procedure. 
The preparative Triton gel s ystem adopte d is 11~ited to certain "dimen-
5ion~ of the slab for reasons mentione d in Chapter 2 'nlis restricts 
the IIIOOU!lt of histone mixtur e to be separated. This limitation requires 
an addit i onal purification step after the Johns selective extraction 
on Bic-Gel P-60, prior to the separation on the preparative gel. "", 
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1s nece~sary as othe rwise, t wo consecutive gel fractionations at different 
Urea oonc~ntrations would become necessary to isolate variants. It is 
important to weigh the degree of homogeneity nece ssary for the particu-
lar purPO$e agaInst the optimum yield. For sequence analysiS, a certain 
level of contamination can be tolerat~d, a~ ~equence analysis itself i9 
not sensitiv~ enough to pick up less than 5\ impuritie s. 
For most histones, the exclu9ion chromatography purification on P-60 is 
advantageous, particularly in combination with the analytical Triton-PAGE 
of th .. chro .... tographic fractions. The identification of the composition 
of chro .... tographic p eaks beCOl!leS UlUch more sensltlv~ and allow!! a more 
precise pooling of fractions , Fig. 19 pp. 53. 
This preparative u~e of Triton-PAGE has particularly facilitated the iso-
lation of histone HZA and H2B v~riants. The purity of histone H2A vari-
ants can be improved upon by prior Bio-Gel P-60 purification, as this 
mar~edly r educe!! the contami nation level due to ad!!orption of histones to 
acrylamide (Fig . 16 pp.41). Histone H2A ill particularly affected by this 
SOurce of contamination as i t is the slowest moving histone. The 1s01a-
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tion of histone H2B variants poses no problem as long as histone H4 
is not present, as it travels between H2B(1) and H2B(2)- Sea Urchin iso-
histones H3 and H4, highly conserved, as judged from the urea gradient gel, 
are not easily separated at any particular urea concentration. The com-
position of the starting material for 'histone H3 variant s eparation is not as 
critical as the urea concentration, chosen for , its isolationi most other 
hi s tone groups are more than a bandwiath away. 
variants itself is difficult, (Fig. 29 pp. 72). 
However, isolation of H3 
Histone H4 is easily ob-
tained without contaminants from a Bio-Gel P-60 fraction, but variant sepa-
ration is as difficult (Fig. 32 pp. 78), as in the case of histoneH3. 
The preparative PAGE methodology developed for Sea Urchin embryo histones 
allows unequivocal identification of protein fractions with different 
electrophoretic mobilities. It is anticipated that the detailed analysis 
of the biological significance of isohistones, particularly their con-
tribution to the chromatin architecture, will be aided by these proce-
dures . 
CHAPTER 8 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
8.1 Isolation of Histones by Preparative Polyacrylamide Gel Electro-
phoresis (PAGE) 
. 8.1.1 Preparative PAGE 
8 .1. 1. 1 Stock Solutions 
A: 60% acrylamide (w/v) 
0,4% N,N' methylene bisacrylamide (w/v) in H20 
B 43,2% glacial acetic ac id (v/v) in H20 
4% Tetramethylethylenediamine (TEMED) . (v/v) in H20 
C Urea, always make up fresh, variable molarity according 
to the different histones to be separated. 
D 10% Triton X-I00 (w/v) in H20 
E 0,1% Riboflavin (w/v) in H20 
F Sample Application Buffer 
8 M urea in 50mM trihydroxymethylaminomethane (TRIS) 
adjusted to pH 8,5 with dilute HCI 
1% mercaptoethanol (v/v) 
0,001% pyronin Y (w/v) (as a tracking dye) 
(made up fresh each time or store frozen) 
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,G Tray buffer 
0,9 M acetic acid in H20 
H Staining Solutions 
0,1% Amido Black (w/v) 
7% acetic acid (v/v) in H20 
and 
0,25% Coomassie Bril l iant Blue (w/v) 
50% methanol (v/v) 
10% acetic acid (v/v) in H20 
I Destaining Solutions 
7% acetic acid (v/v) in H20 
and 
25% ethanol (v/v) 
10% acetic acid (v/v) in H20 
J 70% formic acid (v/v) in H20 
K Dowex 1 x 8, mesh 50-100 
50gDowex in a 250 ' ml conical flask, is washed twice 
with distilled H20 and twice for 10 minutes with 500 ml 
1 M NaOH. This is followed by a wash with distilled 
H20 until the pH i s neutral. The Dowex is then equili-
brated with 40% f or mic acid, and packed into a column 
(1 x 20 cm), and wa shed with a further 2 column volumes 




The appara tus and its asse~ly are depicted in Flg .33 PP.SB. The same 
equip~nt i s used for both analytical and preparative gel electrophores i s . 
The glass plate s (0 . 5 x 12 x 25 em) and tefl on spacers forming the gel 
shell are held 1n place with fold back clips . The spacers (especially 
their joi ning corner9) ace sea led from the outside with molten agar. 
Glass plate~ are uied as they posse s s a greater affinity for the gel, as 
do apolar materials, sucb as Perspex (Maurer, (974 ). Adhesion of gel ma~rix 
to supporting walls ·18 important, as we "ce <1e .. l10g with .. larger gel mass 
in preparative gels,and i nadequate adhe sion will lead to creeping currents 
with resulting curved bands. The power ,.upply used is a Shan<!co Hodel 
~r Supply, with a variable voltage(O-40OV) and current(O-SO mA)output. 
8 .1.1. 3 Gel preparation 
Acetic aci~ urea gel~ ~re ma~ a ccording to Panyim and Chalkley (1969) , 
with -the modi~ication that Triton X-l00 (ZWe idler , 1912) wa~ added . 
Gels were c~sed ot 15\ acrylamide 2/v , 0,1\ N,N' methylene bisacry1a-
mi~ w/v, 5\ acetic acid v/v, 0,5 \ TRMED v/v and 0,37$\ Triton X-100 w/v. 
This gel mixturs is also suitable for electrophoresis in the absence ot 
Triton X-lOO. The ure a concentration was varied t o opt1m1~e the s epara-
tion ot the different histonss . Fer a gel shell of the dimensions 
0,1 1 x 10 x 20 em, 40 ml ot gel solution was prepared . Thiodig1ycol was 
added to final concentration ot 0 ,1 \ to prevent oxidation ot methionine 
during the run (Zweidler, 1978) . To initiate t he polymerization of the 
gel riboflavin (5 ~l/ml gel) was needed . The rea dy qe l lDOnOlDer mixture 
is poure~ qently into the qlass shell under subdue~ l i ght , a teflon comb 
i s carefully inserted , trying to avoid bubbles at the interface . Normal 
light ceooitions In the l aboratory are aciequate to initiat e the r ibofla-
vin mediated photoactivate~ polymerization In about 15 minutes. 
""""_ .... -4-250ml~1 
Figun JJ Anatl/tioo'Z. and Pl"a:pa:rativ(! Slab Get ~atJoophor6lfilf 
Appamtl<6 
" 
If delays are observed, the cast gel may also be placed on a sunny win-
~w sill (or a light box on rainy days) • After pOlymeri~atlon is COM-
plete, (IIlxlut t hour), the comb is carefully ralllOVed and the sample slot 
is rinsed out with tray buffer in a hypodermic syringe to remo~ unset 
gel and back diffusing urea. Setting with riboflavin makes pre-electro-
phore.lis \lllIIece$sary, which 15 an advAntage, as the sample tends to 
swell durtng pre-electrophorasis, and urea will diffuse out of the gel. 
Thus electrophoresis should start straight after the comb has been 
r."'lO~. 
e . 1.1.4 Sample Preparation 
The amount of saJ:lf'le to be appU .. d is in the .-e,.ion of 5-10 JIg pel" Slab, 
depending on the separation, and th .. numl)o,r o f histo"",,, pre !lent in the 
sample. The hlstones are dissolvtld for 0,5 h in a M urea, n _rcapto-
ethanol , SO ~ TRIS-HCI , pH 8.~ Just prior to the application , the pH 
1 S droPPftd to 2 with dilute HCl. The samples are appliad with a Samil-
ton syringe after the assembly of the apparatus . As the sampl .. is in a 
solution of high density, it is underlayered under the upper buffer. 
B.I.I.S ElectrophoreSiS 
The buffe r chatnbers .. nd the glass shell are as .... mbl.d as shown in 1"ig.33 
pp. SS . The tray buffer is 0,9 ~ acetic acid. Preparative electro-
phoresis is ca rried out overnight for 16_11 hours at 10 mA constant cur-
r ent. 'rhe low current applied minimises heating and the separat.d bands 
move as straight lines. 
" 
8.1.1.6 Staining and De-staining 
Aftex electxophoxesis the qel,xemoved fXom its glass shell via floating, 
is stained with Amiclo Black fox 5 ",inutes and destained in 7\ acetic 
acid. The acid is changed regularly, until the hands are clearly visible 
some hou~s later . Duxinq this time , uxea and Triton diffuse out , which 
facilitate s the subse~ent xecovery of the separated fxaction s . 
8.1.1.7 Recovery of Eis tones from Gels 
Aftex partial destaininq, the gel is placed on a light box. 
Black stained bands axe excised with a shaxp knife and placed in a coni-
cal flask. In a typical experiment, 4 pxeparative Triton X-I00 poly-
acrylamide slab ge ls are xun ovexnight and the coxnsponding gels 
(approx1!nate.ly 10 IIIl of gel per protein fnct ion) are combined and hollXl-
geni~ed with an Ultra Turax in 70\ (v/v) fox",ic acid. The homogenate 
is finally IDSde up to 50 mI. The gel slurry is ~hal<en ovexnight at +4"C 
and filtered thxough Whatman No.1 filtex paper. The filtrate which COn-
tained the Amido Black-histone mixtuxe, is poured onto a column (1 x 20 em) 
of Oowex I x 8 mesh, 50-100. p:reviously equilibrated with 40\ formic 
acid. The Amido lack i s xe ta1ned by the xes!n ani! the protein elutes 
with the foxmic acid (Wads and Snell 1972). 
against distilled E1C and the freeze dried. 
The eluate is first dialyse d 
The freeze dried suq>le 1s 
then dis solve d in 2-3 =-1 O.lN H,SO, "nd precipit"ted with 6 l1olum" .. "cetone . 
The pxecipitate is collected by centrifugation and w"shed twice with aCe-
tone. It i s then xedi.solved and fxeeze dried again to result in a white 
fluffy power of histone sulfate . 
8.2 Analytical Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis of Sea Qrchin 
Embryo Histones 
8.2.1 0- 24 Triton X-lOO Gradient Polyacrylamide Slab Gel Electrophoresis 
Apparatus 
Gel gradient maker, a linear Triton X-l00 concentration gradient is 
formed in a two chamber gradient maker. The two chambers are separated 
by a stop cock, to allow separate filling of each chamber. The connection 
r 





The apparatus and the set up is depicted in Fig. 34 pp. The stock 
solution listed under 8.1.1.1 are appropriately diluted and a linear 
0,24 mM Triton X-l00 gradient gel is poured from the following working 
solutions: 
I) 15% (w/v) acrylamide, 0,1% (w/v) N,N' methylene 
bisacrylamide, 5,4% (v/v) acetic acid, 9 M urea, 
0,5% (v/v) TEMED, 0,1% thiodiglycol, 10% (v/v) 
glycerol. 
II) same as under I, but the solution also contained 
24 mM Triton X-l00 and the 10% glycerol was omitted. 
8 ml of each of the polymerization mixture are poured 
into the two chamber gradient forms (stop cock closed) , 
10 pI riboflavin (l .mg/ml) is added " to each side. " 
The stirrer is activated and simultaneously the stop cock is opened and 
the pump activated. The polymerization mixture is pumped into the slab 
gel shell at 1 ml/min. via connecting tubing, from the gradient chamber 
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with the low Triton concentration. The inlet t,ubing is continuously 
raised in the slab shell as the level of the gel risesc The i1lu-
mination level is subdued to avoid polymerization while pouring. The 
pump delivery speed should not be faster than 1 ml/min in order to avoid 
mixing of the layers. The polymerization time is about 15 minutes. 
-' Solution I is also used for t he gel and poured on top of the gradient 
to form the sample slots. The sample is dissolved for ~ hour in 8 M 
urea, 1% mercaptoethanol in 50 mM TRIS-HCI, pH 8,5. Just before appli~ 
cation, the pH is lowered t02 with dilute HCI. 100 ~l of sample solu-
tion (~mg/ml) is applied to the centre well and 1 0 ~l to the smaller side 
wells as pilot samples. Electrophoresis is carried out at 16 rnA constant 
current untilPyronin yhas run off completely (about 3~ hours). 0,9 M 
acetic acid is used as tray buffer. The slabs are stained for a minimum 
of 3 hours in CoomassieBrilliantBlue and destained until the background 
is clear. 
8.2.2 0-9 M Urea Gradient polyacrylamide Slab Gel Electrophoresis 
The stock solutions are the same as listed under 8.1.1.1. The apparatus . 
and procedure for pouring the gel have been described in 8.2.1. A linear 
0-9 M urea gradient slab gel is poured from the following solutions: 
I) 15% (w/v) acrylamide, 0,1% (w/v) N,N' methylene-
bisacrylamide, 6 mM Triton X-100, 5,4% (v/v) 
acetic acid, 0,5% (v/v) TEMED and 0,1% (v/v) 
thiodiglycol. 
II) same as under I, except that the solution also 
contains 9 .M urea • . ;The glycerol may be omitted 
as the gradient is poured by pumping from the 
high urea concentration. ' The urea' is dense enough 
for producing a reproducible gradient. 
.. 
otherwise the pourinq, the setting, the sample application and the 
tanninq of the gel are the same as in the Triton gradient gel (8.1.2). 
B.2.3 Analytical Triton-AcetiC Acid-Urea Polyacrylamide Gel 
El .. ctrophoresis 
'!'he stock solutions, the apparatus and the gel COIIIpo~ltion are the _ 
as for the preparative gel e l ectrophoreSis (B.1.1.2). 
solution is poured. but now a multislot comb 15 inserted. The samples 
are dissolved at 2 mg/ml as described before (8.1 . 1.4) and 5-10 ul ~ 
applied depending on the hom::>gen .. tty of the ISa1tIpi .. , The tray buffer Is 
0,9 M acetic acid and electrophores is is at 10 mA constant current o~r-
night (16-17 hours). The 9 .. 15 can alBo be run .. t 20 lIlA constant current 
for 8-9 hours , but must then be cooled. A fan placed in front of the gel 
has been found to be adequate . ~ analyttcal gel is stained in COo-
massie Brilliant Blue to increase the sensitivity. and destained until the 
background is clear. Fig. JS ~p .95 shows a comparison between staining 
with Auddo Black and Coo!M.S~ie Brilliant Blue. The optimum concentration 
of a total hia tone mixture for Cooma~sie ~tained gels is between 2-5 Ug. 
Whereas for Ami~ Black, 10 Ug are needed with a sample ~11 diameter of 
0,3 CItI . 
8 .2.4 Analytical SDS pOlyaCrylamide Gel Electtq>hores1s 
Stock solutions: 
a) Running gel 
~, 30\ acrylamide (w/v) 
0.8\ N,N' ~thylene bis acrylamid. (w/v) in 
.,0 
a) Amido Black b) Coo mas s i e 
123456 7 1 2 345678 9 
Figure 35 Staining sensitivity of Alitido Black . and Coomassie 
BriZliant BZue 
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histones dissolved at 1 mg/ml 




B 1,125 r.1 TRIS-HCl pH 8,8 
0,3% Sodium Oodecylsulfate (SOS) (w/v) 
C 10% ammonium per sulfate in H20 
o TEMEO 
b) Stacking gel 
A: 30% acrylamide (w/v) 
0,8% N,N' methylene bisacrylamide (w/v) in 
H20 
B 0,375 M TRIS HCl pH 8,8 
0,3% Sodium Oodecylsulfate (SOS) (w/v) 
C 10% ammonium persulfate (w/v) in H20 
(make up fresh, or keep frozen) 
o TEMEO 
Sample Application Buffer 
0,0625 M TRIS HCl pH 6,8 
2% Sodium Oodecylsulfate (SOS) (w/v) 
10% glycerol (v/v) 
0,001% bromophenol blue (w/v) 
Tray Buffer 
0,25 M TRIS-HCl pH 8,3 
0,192 M glycine 




The same as that used for the Triton slab gel (8.2.3) 
Ge l Preparation 
The separating gel is composed of 15% .(w/v) acrylamide, 0,4% (w/v) 
N,N' methylene bisacrylamide, 0,375 M TRIS-HCl pH 8,8 and 0,1% (w/v) SOS. 
The polymerization · is induced with 0,1% (w/v) ammonium per sulfate and 
0, 6% (w/v) TEMEO. The gel monomer solution is poured up to a level which 
leaves enough space for a 1 , 5 em spacer gel. The gel is over-layered 
with water to ensure a stra i ght interface. The setting time is about 
15-20 minutes. The stacking gel is composed of 3% (w/v) acrylamide and 
0,125 M TRIS-HCl pH 8,8. A multiwell comb is inserted into the stacking 
gel leaving about 1,5 cm of stacking region before the separating gel. 
The sample is dissolved at 2 mg/ml in the application buffer 5% (v/v) 
mercaptoethanol is added to the sample which is then i~ersed into a 
boiling water bath and boiled for 2 minutes just before application. 
Electrophoresis is carried out at 90 volts (constant) for 16-17 hours, 
or at 200 volts (constant) for 8-9 hours, until the bromophenol blue has 
run off. The gels are stained in Coomassie Brilliant Blue and de stained 
until the background is clear. 
8.3 Amino Acid Analysis 
Between 0,2-0,5 mg histones wer e used for amino acid hydrolysis. The 
sample was dissolved in 200 ~g 2 x distilled HCl (GN) containing 0,25% 
phenol. The glass tubes were sealed under nitrogen. Hydrolysis was 
carried ·out at +110°C for 24 hours. The hydrolysate was analysed with 
a Beckman amino acid analyser by Miss M. Chauhan from this department. 
" 
~o corrections were made for incomplete hydrolysis and destruction of 
residues during hydrolysis. 
8 .4 Amino Acid Sequencing 
Sequence analysis was carried out by Dr. Brandt from this department, 
using au~ted sequential Edman degradation (Edman, P. and Beqq, G., 
, 
1967), on a Beckman sequencer. Analysis of the Ptl!-a..ino acids wa:o by 
high liquid pres5ure chromatography. HPLC, usinq a Hewlett Packard Model 
1080 A liquid chromatograph. The separation o f Pth-amino acids " Il.!I on 
a Merck LiChrosorb RP-1S column, 4,6 x 250 mill with a particle size of 
10 ~m using a 5-4B' methanol gradient (Strickland et al. , 1978). The 
Pth-Lys, Pth-Phe and Pth-lie wer .. not r .. &olved under these conditions 
and an lsncr .. t!.: run using' 50 \ .... thanol .... " necessary to separate them. 
(Strickland et al,m 1980). The residues were quantitated for each step 
and are presented using a couputer drawing routine (arandt e t a1., IgaO). 
Blocked histones were fir~t subje ctMd to Cyanogen bromide Cle avage 
(eNSr) (G.-oss, E., 1967) witll 70 ' formic acHI, either inside the cup 
(Brandt et a1.. , 1979) or outside tlI .. cup (Brandt.t a1 .• 1974) d.pending 
on how much sample was available for sequencing. A special peptide pro-
gram was used to analyse the "equence of the CNSr - d .. I"!ved peptide" . 
" 
8.5 Photoqraphy 
The film ~sed is kodak Technical Pan (speed ASA 100) . 
Gels are placed on a light box The loaded camer a, with a 50 mm 
macro lens is mounted onto a copy stand with a red filter a ttached 
to the lens . Exposures are generally in the order or 1/30 sec . at 
16. The developer is Kodak He 11 0, and is diluted 1 to 9 with deioni-
~ed water. At lOGe , developing time 1s 8 ~inutes . The stop bath 
cons i sta of 2 . 5~ (v/v) acetic acid (30 seconds) . and the fil.J:t is fixed 
with M and B Amfix, diluted with I to 3 parts deionized wa t e r (2 minutes) . 
The film is washed for 15 minutes and then dried . 
The printing is done of Ilf ord photographic paper (Ilospeed, 3.1 M) . 
This i s a soft paper and has heen chosen to bring out even the faintest 
bands of interest as well as contamina ting bands . Often , however , this 
is done at the cost of increaSing the general background when contrast 
is not ve ry high or gels have not been fully destained . 
8.6 Fractionati on of Sea Urchin Histones 
8.6.1 Preparation of Sea Urchin Embryo Histone Fractions 
8.6.1.1 Solutions 
-ca~+, Mq~+ - free sea water 
NaCl 28 .. 
KCI 0,8 g 
NaHCO, 0,2 9 
O,OU ED'I'A 
Make up to I litre with H20 and adjust pH to 8,2 with 
I M NaOll. 
-0,5 M Sucrose, 10 roM TRIS-HCI pH 7~5 
171,15 g sucrose 
· 1,21 g TRIS 
Make up to I litre wi th H20 and adjust pH to 7,5 
with HCI 
-0,02 M NaCI, 0,01 M MgCI2, 1% Triton, 0 ,02 M TRIS-
HCl pH 7,5 
1-,16 g NaCI 
2,03 g MgC12 
2,42 g TRIS 
100 ml 10% Triton X-I00 
Make up to I litre with H20 and adjust to pH 7,5 with 
HCI 
Saline Sodium Citrate (SSC) 
0,15 M NaCI 
8,77 g 
0,015 M tro sodium citrate 4,41 g 
thiodiglycol TDG 1 ml 
Make up to I litre with H2O 
10% Perchloric Acid (PCA) (w/v) 
143 g of 70% PCA 
Make up to I litre with H20 . 
1,25 M HCl 
142,5 g of 32% HCI 
Make up to I litre with H20 
.100 
0,25 H Hel in Ethanol 
1 part 1,25 H Hel , 4 parts absolute ethanol 
0,25 M acl 
1 part 1,25 M HCI 4 parts dis tilled H20 
8.6. 1.2 I .ol~tion of Sea Urchin Nuclei 
Sea Urchin nuclei were prepared according to Kelchline aDd Wasserman 
(1977 ) . The eggs were colle cud from f e lMie , .. ,,' urchin by injection 
of D,S M XC! and washed twice with Mililpore filtered fresh sea water. 
10 m1 of the egg suspension was centrifuged in a calibrated centrifuge 
tube to dete~lne the packed cell volume. 4 JIll of packe d eggs .... re 
transferred to 100 ml of sea water, 10 mq penicillin and 5 mg strep-
tomycin per lOG mi. For fertilization, 100 u9 of fr esh sperm 
WaS ad~d for 100 ml of egg suspension . The growing eJIIbryos were ke pt 
'" 
in suspension by gentie stirring and aeration. Success of fertiii2ation 
was monitored by the appearance of the fertilization membrane with a phase 
contrast microscope. The embryos were grown ~or 24 hours at 22 "C, a t 
which time they h a <l. reac}",d the late qastrula s tage. The embryos woere 
SQttled by the addition of 3 ml of 10\ wodium dodecylsuLfate (SDSj per 
10! of sea water. They were washe<l. five times with ea2+, Mq2+ - fHe 
~ea water containing 0,1 \ EDTA and centrlfuqe<l. for 10 minutes. The 
suspension was then homoqenize<l. with about 10 s trokes in a Dounce ho=-
genizer in 0,5 M s ucrose , 10 mM ~rl. pH 7,5, at " concentra tion of 1:20 
relati ve to packed cell vol lUll8 to r e sult in a cOl!lplete deint.eqratlon of 
the embryo into cells. The cells were in turn lysed by a<l.dinq an equal 
volume of 20 IIIl'I NaCl, 10 DIM 1tqC12 in U Triton X-100. The lysiS of the 
cells was ~n1tored with a phase contrast microscope. The nuclei 
were pelle ted at 2000 rpm for 10 minutes. 
can be stored in liquid nitrogen . 
• 





8. 6 .1. 3 extr action of Histones from Nuclei 
Sea Urchin Histones were isol ated as subfractions using Johns' selective 
extraction procedure (Johns, E~W., 1964). The following flow diagram 
indicates the procedure and shows the resulting starting fractions and .the 
conditions for further purification of the histone variants on preparative 
Triton polyacrylamide gel electrophoresiso 
Sea Urchin Nuclei Pellet 
1 
homogenize 5xwith SSC 




dialyze against H20 
freeze dry 
Supernatant (SN) 
H2A, H3, H4 
dialyze against H20 
freeze dry (Fig . 19a pp.53) 
purification of H4 
by column chromatography 
0,05 M Nacl 
0,02 M HCI 
(Fig.19 pp.53) 
b) 
8,7 M urea 





-extract 2x with 5% PCA 
centrifuge 7,5Krpm 10 mins. 
pellet 
H2A, H2B, H3, H4 (Fig.15a pp.45) 
extract 2x with 0,25 M HCI 
in absolute ethanol 
centrifuge 7,5Krmp 10 mins . 
pellet 
H2B 
extract 2x with· 0,25 M HCI 








purification of H2B 
by column chromatography 
6 M ur::~ 4,0 M urea 0,05 M NaCI 
0,02 M HCI 
(Fig . 18 pp.52) 
6 mM Triton 
(Fig.29 pp.72) 4 M urea 
'f 
6 mM Triton 
(Fig.32 pp.78) 





4 M urea 
H4(1,2) 6 mM Triton poly-




Figure 36 Recovery of phenyZthiohydantoins (PTH) amino acids 
per Sequencing step. 
Analysis of PTH-amino acids by high pressure liquid 
chromatography (HPLC) (8___e) yield, changes in yield 
are indicated by a break in the connecting line. The 
separation of PTH-amino acids is achieved on a Merck Id-
Chrosorb RP-18 column using a 5-48% methanol gradient 
(Strickland et al., 1980). The PTH-Lysine and PTH-iso-
leucine are not resolved under those conditions, they are 
however indentified in an isocratic run at 50% methanol 
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Yields of PTH-amino acids recovered by degrading Sea Urchin Embryo H2~(1) histone variant after 
CNBr cleavage , using the peptide program. 
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F) Sea Urchin Embryc lil::don~ H283 N-THmlr,e l Sequence 
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